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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION ^
Flooding can occur continuously or seasonally and can affect -i
a great: area of otherwise an economically and ecologically i■ 1important aerobic soil, including woodland ( Gill, 1975 ) and -j
pastures (Rhoades, 1967 ) , Some crop plants such as rice *'
(Raalte, 1940; Pluoknett et al., 1970; Plucknett and de la Pena ,
1971 ) » edible aroids ( Plucknett, 1978 ) especially , taro ( :{
Greenwell, 1947; Barr au, 1953; Plucknett et al., 197.0; Plucknett 
and' de la Pena, 1971 ) , jute ( IChanna and Chacravarti, 1949 ) 
and certain varieties of sugar-cane ( Rege and Mascarenhas, 1956 
) , can flourish under flooding whereas for the majority^ of crop 
plants flooding can lead to death ( Rhoades, 1967; Drew, 1979 ) 
or at least,reducing grain yield ( All, 1976 ) .
1.1 THE OBJECTIVE OF STUDY
In the less developed countries in the tropics or
sub-tropics where the problem of the food shortages is the most
acute, food crops which can give good yields while growing under
difficult conditions have not received adequate scientific 
attention. Usually it is the ill-suited but cash-producing crops 
which are forced into cultivation in unfit areas resulting in 
failure of agricultural projects. There are however many
alternative more tolerant crops available; namely cassava (
Manihot esculenta Crantz. ) , edible aroids ( Alocasia.
Colocasia. CrvotosDerma and Xanthosoma ) , sweet potato ( Ipomoea 
( L. ) Lam ) , sago palm ( Mej^mylcm, sp. ) and 
Plantain ( Miiaa. X m r M l M & D a .  L. ) . Comments on their
strengths or tolerance to sub-optimal land conditions are based' 
more on observation rather than experimental results, hence the 
need for more scientific attention on this tolerance is 
recognised ( Plucknett, 1978 ) .
In general, the objective of this study was to observe 
statistically the effect of prolonged shallow flooding, and/or 
burial on growth and survival of plants with underground storage 
organ, '.rubers, cormous and rhizoraatous plants were collected 
from sites in Scotland and also from Malaysia. These plants were 
chosen because most of them are growing in wetland habitats and 
thus can tolerate the hypoxic conditions. Experimental results 
also showed that they can tolerate anoxia as well ( see Barclay 
and Crawford, 1982 ). It is hoped that a better understanding on 
wetland plant’s response to variation in soil aeration or 
flooding could be gained, which in the future will hopefully
enable us to put into use in tropical agriculture.
1.2
In a well drained soil, individual soil particles and 
aggregates are surrounded by pore spaces. These spaces are 
filled with gas and interconnected with the atmosphere thus 
allowing the,gaseous exchange which is necessary for the aeration 
of plant roots. Excess water from temporary flooding will 
rapidly drain through these spaces until only a thin oxidised 
moisture film of one third bar tension or less remains. This is 
moist enough to allow the uptake of water by plants ( Gambrell 
and Patrick, 1978 ) , Upon flooding , soil becomes saturated 
with water ( waterlogged ) and this will cause the displacement 
of air frora pore ■ spaces:-( Grable, 1966; Drew, 1979 ) . As the 
replacement of soil air is largely by diffusion which is directly 
proportional to the amount of the air spaces ( Bannister, 1976 ) 
, as well as the low solubility of gas such as oxygen in water ( 
Drew, 1979 ) , flooding can cause restriction of oxygen;transport 
into soil. Prolonged flooding and continued oxygen demand by 
respiration of plant roots and micro-organisms may eventually 
result in the depletion of the oxygen content of the soil 
solution within several hours to a few days ( Turner and Patrick 
Jr. , ,1968; Ponnamperuma, 1972; Jackson and Campbell, 1976; Drew 
and Sisworo, 1979 ) « Furthermore Howeler-And BOuldin ( 1971 ) 
showed that oxygen is consumed not only through biological 
respiration but also through oxidation of chemical reductants 
such as ferrous iron. Such conditions happen beneath the surface 
of continuously flooded soil in swamp and marshland, ocean and 
lake sediments, as well as in agricultural soils ( Mortimer,
1941; Ponnamperuma, 1965 ) ,
M
This study is particularly concerned with shallow flooding -
which is a characteristic of some agricultural flooding ( White,
1972 ) as well as wetland soils ( Weaver and Himmel, 1930;
Lieffers and Shay, 1981 ) . Under a shallow flooding of surface 
water , there usually exists a thin oxidised soil or sediment 
zone which ranges from a few millimetres to a few centimetres 
deep. In this zone, the photosynthesis of certain algae such as 
Ulothrix and Mougeotia ( Weaver and Himmel, 1930 ) , together 
with surface water mixing and the oxygen transport across 
atmosphere-sUrface water interface, contribute to a significant 
oxygen input. The presence of only a small population of oxygen 
consuming organisms keeps consumption low and thus maintains a 
positive dissolved oxygen content of severalyugm. ml, of the 
zone. Under this oxidised surface layer of uniform thickness, - ,^ '3
lies a deep anaerobic reduced subsurface horizon ( Gambrell and 
Patrick, 1978 ) , l#en these reducing conditions occur in the
v;i'soil, there will be an accumulation of soil produced toxins such 
as volatile fatty acids ( Cho and Ponnamperuma, ' 1971,
Chandrasekaran and Yoshida, 1973 ) , aromatic compounds ( Wang et 
al., 1957; Patrick, 1971 ) and hydrogen sulphide ( A11am and
Hollis, 1972; Culbert and Ford, 1972 ) which has been proved to 
be closely associated with the damage of field crops. Large 
concentrations of iron ( Jones and Ftherington, 1970; Green and 
Etherington, 1977 ) and manganese ( Graven et al., 1965 ) which 
can be found in the leaves of plant growing in waterlogged soil 
are also associated with plant Injury and death,
i.:-;
When plants die in the aerobic soil, the primary
end-products of organic matter degradation by the aerobic 
micro-organisms are carbon dioxide, water, nitrate and sulphate, 
plus some residual humic material. On the other hand, in the 
anaerobic soil, the anaerobic respiration of anaerobic
micro-organisms results in the production of hydrogen, carbon 
dioxide, methane, ammonia, amines, , mercaptans, hydrogen 
sulphide, additional residual humic materials ( Ponnamperuma, 
197-2 ) , ' low-molecular-weight organic acids such as acetic,
propionic and butyric acids ( Lynch et al., 1980 ) and ethylene ( 
Smith and Russel,: 196 9 ) ; most of which are toxic to plant
growth. Thus waterlogged soil does not only possess low or
practically no oxygen ( Weaver and Himmel, 1930 ) and a high 
amount of soil and root produced toxins ( Drew, 1979 ) , but also 
typically has increased dissolved carbon dioxide concentration ( 
Gambrell and Patrick, 1978 ) as well as toxic gases (
Ponnamperuma, 1972 ) . Stagnant water also favours the growth of 
plant pathogens ( Plucknett and de la Pena, 1971 ) ,
1.3
Although plant injury and damage by flooding cannot, be 
attributed to any particular factor and the cause is still 
unclear, oxygen deficiency is clearly the trigger ( Drew, 1979 ) 
or the centre of the problem' of excessive moisture (Rhoades, 
1967 ) . As roots require oxygen for respiration ( when
- 6
pyruvate,., a glycolytic end-product is oxidised to carbon dioxide 
and water via the tricarboxylic acid cycle ( TCA ) ) and other 
metabolic activities , plants will have to undergo anaerobic 
respiration when oxygen is insufficient. In anàerobic 
respiration, pyruvate is either reduced to lactate or 
decarboxylated to acetaldehyde than reduced to ethanol with the 
production of only two moles of ATP from one mole of glucose 
glycolated. On the other hand, in aerobic respiration, the 
breakdown of one mole of glucose will produce 36 moles of ATP ( 
Beevers, 1961 ) . Thus carbohydrate fermentation will produce 
less energy than aerobic respiration, which can probably lead to 
a reduction or inhibition of the synthetic aspect of metabolism 
for example the protein synthesis ( Bertani and Brambilla, 1982 ) 
. If prolonged, this will cause root cell to die and decay ( Yu 
et al., 1969 ) . Thus rice plants cultivated in an oxygen free 
medium were shown to be affected by Brusone, a root rot ( Brizi 
1905 as reported by Raalte 1940 ) , and also the so-called "Omo 
Mentek” disease which consists of a severe.root rot accompanied 
by a typical discoloration of the leaves ( Elst, 1912 from 
Raalte, 1940 ) . On the other hand, Cannon ( reported by Conv/ay, 
1937 ) has shown, that at 23^0, rice roots still continue to grow 
in an atmosphere containing less than 0.5^ of oxygen. Recently, 
other experiments in solution culture showed effects such as 
inhibition of root and shoot growth ( Russel, 1952 ) , depressed 
absorption of water ( Mees and Weatherly, 1957 ) and nutrients ( 
Hopkins et al., 1950:Hammond et al., 1955 ) and altering
root/shoot hormone relations ( Burrows and Carrs, 19 6 9; Hlron and 
Wright, 1973 ) .
Soil oxygen supply may have little direct influence on root 
metabolism■( Ingram, 1967 .) ♦ He suggested that the accumulation 
and dispersal of carbon dioxide may be similarly important.
Dubinina ( 1961 ) reported that the partial carbon dioxide 
pressure'is■of great significance in the creation of an anaerobic -
region in root environmentl - Anaerobiosis created by the usé of 
gaseous mixture of 10^ oxygen plus 30% carbon dioxide plus 69% x :
nitrogen acts more ,powerfully than pure nitrogen gas on the
1 .4 TOLERmCE: TO m T  HABITAT
change in 'roots’ amino acids composition. The high carbon
' ‘ " Vsdioxide content also causes some deviation from typical ■ x
anaerobiosis as caused by .pure nitrogen; that is an excess of J
carbon dioxide reduces malic acid formation and enhances citric ,
a^ cid': , formation. .Hence the role of aerenchyma as the remover of .. . î
respiratory carbon dioxide from root was also suggested ( Teal 
and ICanwisher, 1966 ) .
In the wild, there are''many species of grasses, sedges and 
dicotyledonous plants which, -thrive in the wet habit;at ( Billings 
and Godfrey, 1967 ) . -These ^ plants can also grow under a * wide 
range' of[conditions, for.example Tvdha #tifolln naturally grows 
in waterlogged soil as well as a well aerated soil ( Weaver and 
Himmel ,< 1930 ) and rhizomes of Nucliar ad yen urn dug from under the ,
ice of jâ frozen lake in mid-winter also possessed terminal 
clusters of coiled young leaves the.same as those commonly seen
.  8 -
in early spring ( Laing, 19,40. ) , There are species which have ;
selected .races for flooded and unflooded conditions. For 
example, Veronica per.e^rina’ L. consists of ecologically distinct • .
populations ; in’ and around vernal ponds ( Linhart and Baker,
' ■ i1973 ).and also the lowland and upland varieties of rice ( Chang
, :et al,, 1972 ) , taro ( Plucknett and de la Pena, 1971 ) and
sugar-cane ( Rege and Mascarenhas, 1956 ) V
-1
X
1.4.1 MORPHOLOGICAL.ADAPTATION I
: '
The basis of flooding tolerance may often lie more with the
" ■ ■1!development of certain morphological attributes ( Jackson et al. t
1982 ) . For example, these morphological adaptations are the ■ ; [j
ability to form internal gas-filled channels ( aerenchyma ) that - '
favour internal root aeration ( Armstrong, 1979; Drew et al, ,
1979 ) , the production of new adventitious roots ( Gomes and
Koslowski, 1980 ) , rapid shoot elongation ( Konings and Jackson,
1979 ) and to modify shoot behaviour to compensate reduced
efficiency of anaerobic roots. The first two major adaptations 
were further discussed.
. . .A . ,
1.4,1,1
It is well known that most wetland plants are characterised 
by numerous air-channels and intercellular air spaces within the 
roots ( Raalte, 1940; Yu et al., 1969 )* Over the years there
have been many microscopic, studies of root aerenchyma ( Yu et 
al., 1969; Jefferies, 1916 ). Barthélémy ( 1874 ) as reported by 
Raalte ( 1940 ) suggested that air could enter this plant through 
the stomata and passed through petioles and rhizomes to another, 
leaves . under suction. Furthermore, Conway ( 1937 ) proved that 
the air spaces in the plant was linked- up to a continuous system 
, where gas can pass down rather easily to stock and roots by the 
way of full -grown leaves. The meristernatic region at the base 
of young leaves offered a great resistance to the passage of air 
whilst the already dead leaves of Cladium mariseus did not. The 
oxygen content was higher in the base of rice root than in the 
root tip, that is 14% compared to 8.1% oxygen in variety Brondol 
Puteh ( Raalte, 1940 ) , This gradient was probably caused by 
external oxygen received by the base of root from stem and 
shoot. Chashchukhin ( 1979 ) found this same condition in ,,the 
basal portion of the rhizome of common reed ( Phragmites communis 
Trin, ) when the growing point was under water. However with 
the emergence of the growing point above the water line, this 
pattern changes in the opposite direction resulting in thé higher 
oxygen content in the apical growing part of rhizome. The apical 
metameres of this plant ( with growing point above water ) 
contain about the same concentration of oxygen ( about 14% ) in 
the rhizome -spaces as from the plant growing under terrestrial
'f: " '/;. . 'X:' -.' '
'.:\v-
" . l b: . -
condition where the growing point is in moist soil,'Both 'these 
results ' suggest. 'tl^  ^" alr- channels and air spaces did provide the 
increases of oxygen content through the stems or the growing 
point, when exposed to air. However, lately doubt about the 
necessity of plant air spaces for the maintenance of root aérobic 
respiration under flooding was. enhanced when attention;ws(s .drawn 
to ' .the low develppmenb of aerenchyma found in the roots of 
^rpndinasgà and both wbtiand plants
( Crawford, 1982 a ) .
1.4.1.2
A majority Of • investigators suggest that' thé;'ability of 
species to. survive flooding is wholly or partly’due to production 
of adventitious rbpts in response to flooding ( Jacksoii, 1955; 
Hosner and Boyce, 1962; Armstrong, 1968; Sartoris and Belcher,
1949 ) . Flood tolerant plants that do not show this response
are rare. Furthermore,« adventitious roots can also developed in 
certain flood intolerant plants such.as maize, tomato, sunflower 
and tobacco as a consequence of experimental flooding. Finally,
plants which produced adventitious, roots most rapidly sustained 
less injury from flooding followed by a greater degree of
recovery ( Kramer, 1951 ) .. , ,
If
1
%
:V
The ■adventitious roots of rice and maize- which originated 
after flooding and then'formed the larger part of rodt system 
have been shown to be more porous than ordinary roots ( Luxmore* 
and Stolzy,. 1969 Yu et al, ( 1969 ) reported that
experimental flooding . also affected the root porosity of other 
crop seedlings ( Inia variety of wheat, sunflower and corn ) 
where a. significant increase was observed under full flooding 
where water was kept one centimetre above the soil surface, A 
higher root porbsity would also allow a greater internal oxygen 
supply, y d'^d under full flooding roots with increased . porosity 
such as corn and sunflower appeared to survive better than tomato 
and barley which'had no t.. On the other hand, plant dry weights 
were lower except for barley. Thus Yu at al. ( 1969 ) .suggested 
that internal oxygen supply might only be adequate for mihlinum 
plant responses ; and metabolic activities but still Inadequate for 
maximum growth/requirements of the plant studied.
'11
1.4.2
When whole plants were totally submerged under flooded .-water 
, no external oxygen could enter the roots either by vmys o f air 
spaces/channels'or adventitious roots and under these conditions 
all plants are likely to experience totally anoxic conditions. 
These ' conditions so adversely affect-the sugar-cane plant that 
they died out completely ( Sartoris and Belcher, 1949 ) , the 
same happens to rice plants during monsoon ( Crawford, pers ,com
K
.J
' ""'-v: r .,-  '. . ' ' .^" . <.4
— 12-- -
) , ’Soth thèse species are well known as flood tolerant plants.
On the other hand, the coleoptile of rice and the;mesoootyl of 
barnyard grass, seedlings ( a ooimnon weed in rice fields ) were ' :■
observed to grow under totally anaerobic conditions ( Pradet and 
Bomsel, 1978 ;,Rumpho and Kennedy, 1981 ) . Several rhizomatous 
wetland plants also behaved' similarly ( Barclay and Crawford, . ' *
1982. ) Hence, in? plants where the. function of morphological '
adaptations v, were largely restricted due to 'strict anoxia, the . / V
role of physiological adaptations became clearly recognised, ' •; -
1,4v2.1 . I
The rhizomes or tubers of either.wetland or non-wetland 
plants contain abundant food reserves in the form ofsharch ( 
Laing, 1 9401 Edéiman, "19,63' ) or: fructosan found in several plants 
for example in Jerusalem artichoke, a non-wetland ^ xplanti(' 
Edelman', J963, ) and in iris Dsoudaoorus, a wetland plhnt (' 
Archbold,i 1940 )' . In two species of -qVpha growing in wet 
habitats ; iQpre than 25% '^Of rhizome biomass was found to • ■beta 
total non-struc6ural carbohydrates ,(‘Piala, 1978; Grace and 
Wetzel, . ,1982 ) , Initial/leaf growth is largely the result: of
these istp'h.ed oàrhohydrates ( Fiai a, 1978 ) which are ■re-utiiized( 
Jefford and .EdelmanV 1961.) , Hence,? the occurrence of bud-break 
in RUbU'a Ghamaemo.rus rhizomes would probably be the cause of a 
further reduction in carbohydrate Content ( Marks, 1978 ) , On 
the :' oth'en i hand, a :high metabolic activity ( especially 
respiration ) that occurs .endogenously within the;-tubers is also
:_____ :_____ V _______ ; 1 ;•. -
tÆ
thought to be the principle cause of loss during-à ’storage;.-of Vyaw; - '
( Coursey, 1967 ) and potatoes ( Burton, 1966 ) . Thus growth 
may be reduced due to excessive utilization of food in' anaerobic 
respiration C Laing, 1940 ) .
Works on ■ the tolerance'of ,wetland plants storage organ to 
anoxia was advanced recently by Barclay and Crawford ( 1982 ) .
From their results they listed and categorised some wetland. 
plants intdlthree categories based on shoot extension during 
seven days total anoxic incubation of intact plants together with >
the ability to grow in air afterwards. The plants which:;havç.■the ■' 
highest ability to tolerate this environment showed sustained 
shoot extension during'the/Incubation period and continued to 
grow ' normally . on being replaced in air. In this..category .are
L);- Palia, :
( c. c, Gmeii. ) Falla, m r l M m s .  L. , Imaim.
L. and .FotamoËei)oh filifOrmis .. Pers. : ' The ,second . ' '
type of plant could actually survive the anoxic period and 
continue to grow normally on béing replaced in air but did not 
show any shoot extension during the anoxic incubâtIon, Among . , 
this category are Iris psoudacoruC L. , Fi1ipendula ulmariA (
L, /) Maxim and Bpàrüna angllo^ C^. Ë. Hubbard* The third type 
of plant was killed by anoxia, among this are Qrvza satlva L, 
var L . and Dlvoeria maxima (. Hertm. ) - I
’ ■' . 7 ■" 1Holmberg. These results indicate that several of. the rhlzomatOUs ' ■ ]
species show a much greater ability.to grOw under anoxia than j
that' of rice and barnyard grass seedlings because they can send :
shoots up and suffer no deleterious after-effects (Barclay and ; '
1
4
r '"I-  ^ . ' . - _ 14 y . :
Crawford, 1982 % , In the wild the possession of much larger
rhizome in- Tvbha anvusfcifolia is one of the factors that permit 
it -to grow,'in deeper, water than T. latifolia ( Grace ana •■Wetzel,
1982 ) . ' ' i" '
, r f  ' " ; ' ■ ■ .  '
Short perlod.8 . of anoxia; had little effect on the
carbohydrate,, levels th Solrous maritiirius. which can actually grow 
under anoxia, However in Glvceria.' maximay. the wetland speGies
that dies under ahoxia, the rapid; depletion of sucrose, rafflnose 
and storage carbohydrate was reported ( Barclay and Crawford.,
1983 ) , In roots of rice seedlings incubated completely in an
oxygen-free mediürà, ■ anaerobiosis immediately caused';the^ reducing 
sugars. and suqrose to decrease. However, the sucrose /level 
increased af terwards - and returned * to initial values 96 hours
later. Starch concentration did -hot change significantly ( 
Bertani .et al., 1981 ) ,.,r-The roots of whole rice seedlings with
attached seeds,Under anokiavwere also reported bo undergo.changes 
in mitochondrial .ultrastrUcture. Parallel cristae'iappëared One 
day after ahoxia and" [developed into orderly arranged oristaie 
within two days. However after three days Of .anoxia mitochondria
begin to degrade ( Vartapetian, 1978 ) , Moreover, these
destructive changes /can be postponed in excised -, roots and
coleoptii'es which contain little food reserve.• by 'adding glucose
into the incubation medium t Vartapetian et al., 1978 ) . Thus
his, hypothesis (Vartapetian et al.,,-4977) that carbon starvation 
of the cells under conditions of long term anaerobiosis that soon 
brings ; about the degradation'of the cell ultrastructures which 
leads to plant death was proven. Nevertheless, application of
7u;:77/f)
10% ■ ( v/v ) of ethanol under ahoxia in the growing medium also. 
showed extensive mitochondrial membrane, destruction after"■ only 12 
hours anoxia ( Crawford and Vartapetian, unpublished .data ) 
Furthermore, Barclay and Crawford ( 1983 ) suggested that the 
provision of large reserves of carbohydrate was not ; enough .to 
ensure survival for wetland plant underground storage,, organs, in 
addition they need a metabolio conservation of these réserves.-, ■
1.4.2,2 .Th6...abiliiy
other than the importance of abundance food reserves,'- the 
ability to tolerate the-by-products of fermentation couid:also be 
important in the endurance of ..wetland plants to their anaerobic-/ 
habitats ( Laing, 1940 ) 'Tyler and Crawford ( 196 9 ) suggested
that the accumulatibh of the.non-toxic malate and .shlkimate as 
the "end-products of anaerobic respiration contributes to the 
flooding, tolerance of, five wetland species, Malate can be 
further metabolized on "the'return of aerobic conditions whilst 
shikimate can be .further used-in aromatic amino acids and lignin 
biosynthesis. Thus under flooding, wetland plants may deviate 
from normal metabolic route-; for -the production of energy and 
yield ’tolerated’ end-products, of anaerobic respiration ( Maaelis 
and Vennesland; 1957; McManmdn and Crawford., 1971 ) •
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Under anaerobic, Conditions, the majority of wetland plants ' 
produced ethanol ( dames/' 1953 ) and/or lactate ( Bherwin and b.
Simon, 1969 )• which some workers >(. Fulton and Erickson,.. 1964;
Andrews, -1 977 ; Chirkova, 197'8;-Pradet and Borasel*, -1978 ) Consider .
harmful to.the plants. Lactic /acid was first produced in
potatoes placed under nitrogen storage at 10'°C, followed only '
several days/later .by alcohol formation ( Barker and el Saifi,
1953 ) . Under this anaerobic condition, lactate production from 
glucose could result in a fall in pH ah,d subsequently to the 
stimulation of ethanol .production ( Davies et al*, “1974 ) .
However, in carrot tissue/respiring Under nitrogen,/ 97% of the ' V '
carbon, in the-sugar consumed was recovered in.alcohol: and carbon 
dioxide, the}relative/amounts of both products agreed very 
closely with Gay-Lussac equation:
, , -, ■V l 2 ° 6 --------- >  2 CgHgOH -h 2 COg. . ■■j
( James and Ritchie, 19551) . ; ' ,
" " ' p .
Ethanol appeared to be the 'more favoured’tend product 6f ■ ,!■; ■ I' , ' . ■ .. , glycolysis than lactate in a, study of rhizomes ,of wet and. dryland
?  .  ■  ■  Ispecies ( Monk et al., 1984 ) , also in thé apical: zone of the |
roots’of several species, of flood-tolerant plants as'-well'as root..
of PI sum sativum, a very ' intolérant plant ( Smith and {âpjRees., i
' . '1979 ) . About 68 to 88% of the carbohydrate, consumed in ' ' i
anaerobic metabolism in Iris pseudacorus rhizome is -fermented to - ? |
ethanol ( Boulter et al., 1963 ) • - ■:!
. . .
. ' ' -r?
17 -
/ A '. possible .méfcabolie ' theory/ of flooding tolerance was 
proposed; by McMahmon and Crawford' in 1971, 'based partibularly'on 
ethanol 'aoonmulatlon and its contribution to the poisoning of 
metabolism. They wrote; : '
7 /?
. -i
"In ’intolerant’ roots, on. flooding, normal 
respiration is blocked:,. and glycolysis proceeds 
to the production of ■acétaldéhyde and-ethanol. 
Acétaldéhyde induces alcohol ' dehydrogenase 
acCtiyity which, together: with reduction in 
apparent Km value, accelerates glycolysis. Malate 
present is ' decarboxylated by ’malic* enzymb to 
pyruvate and thence to acetaldehyde, ' Contributing.^ 
further to ethanol production, Oxaloacetate and 
hence malate may be formed by carboxylation of 
phosphoenolpyruvate , but the malate will not 
aooumuiate. . ' Ethanol L./and acetaldehyde do
accumulate , and contribute to poisoning of 
metabolism.
In ’tolerant* roots on flooding, normal 
respiration is at léast partially blocked, and 
glycolysis may ' proceed to ' the production ,: :of - 
adetaldehyde' and ethanol, but the former failed to- ’• 
induce / the ADH activity, the apparent Km value-// 
remains unchanged, and no acceleration of V 
glycolysis ensues, Malate present is not
;
'3- v"' ' , 1- ' ='^' . '.' ' ' : ; <>; ' :
: '  . ' ' .' , 6  ' ' ;  : » "  ' ,  
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deQarboxylated, because malic @n%yme la absent, 
Qxaloao&tate and'hence rnalat'e- are produced by the ' 
carboxylation pf phosphpenol pyruvate, and malate\ 
accumulates. This is non-toxic, and may remain", 
without harm *to the plant until aerobic conditions 
are'restored ",
t ■*4'
■Î
The marked increase in glycolysis in flood-intolerant plants,.
C see also Kennedy et âl., 19.83 ) is due to the operation of the • 
Pasteur effect combined with inductive increase in glycolytic 
rate when hypoxic condition is prolonged. Consequently, tissue- 
ethanol content increases ^considerably followed by membrane 
leakage and organelle •damage, microbial infection which' 
subsequently leads to death ( Crawford, 1982 a ) . In other
word! the apcumulatioh of ethanol over long periods may damage
tissues by causing membrane malfunction in organelles such as 
mitochondria ( Handini-Kishors ct al., 1979? Crawford, 197.7;
Kiyosawa, 197&-it This theory was criticised from many angles; 
the mapor one concerns the role of ethanol in the.poisoning of 
metabolism, .These objeotions gain ground when the externally 
applied ethanol, 'was shown to cause no symptom of flooding^dàmage 
when applied to the growing medium even in a much higher 
Gohcen thation th an found da ternilly in pian t -as wel1. ae.normally 
found in anaerobic' soil ( dackson et al., 1982 ) , However, in
theiri^^'éxperimént plantai ahOota were ;expoaed to air whilst '7' 
Crawford .( in press ) reported that externally applied ethanol 
did cause : symptom of , flooding ...damage when plants’ shoots were 
exposed' to; oXygeii free'"gaseous media. Moreover, the internal ly . .
.A. *■
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produced ethanol was considered more toxic than the externally 
applied ethanol ( Nagoclawithana and Steinkrauss, 1976 ) . The 
internal ethanol concentration of more than 60 niM ( about 60 
yumoles fresh weight ) (Barclay, pars coninu) has. a
deleterious effect on 
Crawford, 1981 ).
ea seedlings emergence ( Barclay and
Ethanol production was shown to be highest not only in the
flood intolerant plants such as yam tubers ( Ugochukwu and
Anosike, 1979 ) but also in the flood tolerant plant such as rice
seedlings ( Bertani et al., 1980 ) and barnyard grass seedlings (
Rumpho and Kennedy, 1981 ) when subjected to anaerobiosis.
However in rice seedlings, 98$ of ethanol produced in the tissue
can be eliminated into the medium ( Bertani et al,, 1980 ) and
85$ for barnyard grass seedlings ( Rumpho and Kennedy, 1981 ) ,
In the rhizome tissue, Monk et al. ( 1984 ) measured 26yumoles 
«1gm, fresh weight of ethanol in Iris pseudaoorus -a flood 
tolerant plant- after 16 days incubation under nitrogen stream. 
According to Altenburger ( 1981 ) , about 95yumoles gm.~^ fresh 
weight of ethanol accumulated after 175 hours of storage under 
’stagnant’ nitrogen. In Iris eermanioa -a flood intolerant 
species- Monk et al. measured. 71 yumoles gm.  ^ fresh weight of 
ethanol which was only a little lower than measured . by 
Altenburger ( 87yimoles gm.”'* fresh weight ) . Thus the rhizome 
tissue of flood tolerant plants is also capable of removing 
internal accumulated ethanol due to morphological adaptation 
favouring outward diffusion as in adventitious root system or 
porous rhizomes ( Armstrong, 1979; Crawford, 1982 a ) . Provided
20
a sufficient supply of carbohydrate for prolonged fermentation 
exists, a low metabolic rate under oxygen deficiency ( hence 
accompanied by low ADH activity and low ethanol concentration in 
the tissue ) plays an important role in the flooding- tolerance 
only of races or species which do not have the ability to release 
ethanol produced into the surrounding gaseous o r ,aqueous phase (
Crawford, 1982 b, Monk et al., 1984 ) .
The malic acid content of helophytes increased under 
flooding whilst that from the non-helophytes decreased ( Crawford 
and Taylor, 1969 ) • The experimental flooding of Veronica
poresrina populations taken from the centre of vernal pools was 
also accompanied by an increase in malic acid content whilst the
population taken from the periphery showed no regularity of
behaviour ( Linhart and Baker, 1973 ) ? thus supporting the above 
theory. In chick peas, during anoxic period before the puncture 
of seed coat by the radicle malate was also accumulated ( 
Aldasoro and Micolas, I960 ) . On the other hand, Smith and ap 
Rees ( 197 9 ) found no detectable accumulation of malate in
unaerated roots of three species of flood- tolerant plants. 
Halate was also found to accumulate in roots of flood-tolerance 
and also of flood-susceptible species ,( Dubinins, 1961 ). Even 
though Davies et al, ( 1975 ) found no absence of malic enzyme 
in marsh plants studied ( a  second defect of Crawford’s flooding 
tolerance .theory ), Chirkova ( 1978 ) reported that it is
inhibited by flooding in flood tolerant species, thus producing 
overall similar effect as suggested by McManmon and Crawford ( 
1971 ) .
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.Another Interesting idea of physiological.adaptation was put 
forward by Davies, In ( 1973 ) he postulated the formulation (
Figure 1.1 ) to explain the appearance of ethanol, lactate and 
malate during anaerobiosis. At the start of anaerobiosis, lactic • '
and malic acids produced will lower the pH hence-’switching on’ 
pyruvate decarboxylase which is responsible in decarboxylation of 
pyruvate to acetaldehyde. Ünder aerobic condition, this enzyme 
does not function for reason of unsuitable pH; hence the 
appearance of ethanol under anaerobic condition according to 
Davies is due to the increase acidity or low pH» In resting yam 
tubers, ethanol was produced Only after seven days . anoxic ^
incubation under nitrogen gas whereas .•substantial amounts of
' - . . '  '  .• '  ' 'lactate ànd malate were already accumulated from day one,, Hence *
, ■ ' ’ ' , ' . \ Ugochukwu.. :and:X.Anosike ( 197 9 ) claimed that their results have
confirmed the above formulation. In experiment with- mature
. • % .  ■potato tubers, •/Barker and el Saifi ( 1953 ) results also support = ^ |
■ . ' . "ithe postulation. However,, at least during anoxic period of I
. \ ■ ■ , 4germination in chick peas ( Clear arietinum ) , the; accumulation - " j
of ethanol occurred simultaneously with that of malate and 
lactate ( Aldasoro and Hibolas, I960 ). Hence the idea that ih- 
was the lowering of pH by malate and lactate which ’switch on' • • 
the production of ethanol, is also liable -to-be-criticised.
. High levels of shikimate.were also found to accumulate in 
wetland plants, Crawford .and Taylor ( 1969 )' measured shikimate , r 1
in the underground storage organs- of Iris oseudacorus and Muohar 
lu tea' ( L ) Sm, , taken from flooded .sites-. Nevertheless, - - ■
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^ N A INADH
MAD
CO,
Malate
Phoschoenoloyruvatei
l/^ADF
ATP
NADH
Pyruvate —
NAD
•Lactate
Acetaldehyde
NADH
NAD
FIGURE 1.1 :
Ethanol
Metabolic formulation postulated by Davies 
(1973) to explain the appearance of ethanol, lactate and 
malate during anaerobiosis. From Ugochukwu and Anosike 
(1979).
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shlkimi'c acid was not de tooted In, the lion-rhisomatous species 
such as >Juhbus •effus us. Moreover, the shikimio.acid content 
varied according to season. In winter when the site 'is 
waterlogged, the shikimate content of the root was high whereas in 
summer when the water-table has dropped to well below ground 
surface, the content was lower, Thè shikimate content'Was always 
higher in the rhizomes than thO roots. Shikimate was'also found 
when the plant was put under anaerobic; treatment, ( Boulter et 
al,, 1963 ) . The production of shikimic acid may follow from 
carbohydrate breakdown as shown in the metabolic pathway'( Figure
1.2 I,postulated, by Tyler and Crawford ( 1970 ) % %/Fveh though 
the Pentose phosphate pathway cannot function in the absence of 
oxygen ( Forward, 1965 as reported by Ugochukwu'and Anosike, 1979 
) ; the step in which 5-Dehydroshikimate is reduced to shikimate 
would allow the referred pathway ( Figure 1*2 ) to function
anaerobically; the WAD? produced can be re-used in oxidising 
6-Phosphpgluoonate to Ribulose-5-phosphate in the 'absence of 
molecular oxygen.
,  Ai-
' '
■I
other than ethanol, lactato? malate and shikimate; some 
plants .accumulate non-toxic Gamma-aminobutyrate and succinate ( 
Streeter and Thompson, 1972 a,’ b; Dubinlna, 1961 ) , alanine ( 
Smith and ap Rees, . 1979 ) and glycerol ( Crawford , 1972 )
Thus _ the possible pathway of anaerobic metabolism and 
accumulating metabolites according to Crawford ( 1982 a ),
Altenburger ( 1981), Zemlianukhin and Inyahov ( 1978 ), Davies 
et al. ( 1974 ) and Streeter and Thompson ( 1972 ) were shown (
I
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Glucose Phospho^nctfpynivaieiGlycolysis
•Phosphogluconate
NADP
Pentose
Phosphate
Pathway
NADPH
Ribulose-5-Phosphate
Erythrose 4-Phosphate
NADH NADH
NAD- NAD3-Deoxy-D-/l/«è//;o 
Heptulosonic acid 
7-Phosphate
Oxaloacetate
N A D H5-Dehyciroquinate
N A D
Ethanol
5-Dehydroshikimate
/N A D P H Malate
ipNADP
Shikimate
FIGURE 1.2 ;
Metabolic pathways postulated by Tyler and 
Crawford (1970). Substances underlined have been shovm 
to accumulate in anaerobic conditions depending upon 
species; Lactate in potato (Solanum tuberosum)and Equisetum 
sp.(James, 1953), Shikimate in Nuphar lutea and Iris 
pseudaoorus (Crawford and Tyler, 1969), and malate in 
flooded roots of marsh plants (Crawford and Tyler, 1969; 
McManmon and Crawford, 1971), chick peas before the puncture 
of seed coat by the radicle (Aldasoro and Nicolas, 1980) and. 
also in rhizomes of Iris pseudaoorus stored under different 
aeration regimes (Altenburger, 1981),
FIGURE 1.3 ;
The possible pathway of anaerobic metabolism 
and accumulating metabolites according to Crawford (1982a), 
Altenburger (1981), Zemlianukhin and Invanov (1978), Davies 
et al. (1974) and Streeter and Thompson (1972). Possible 
accumulating metabolites are lined. Details are explained 
in general introduction (page 22).
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Figure 1.3 ). There is however a question mark on glycerol as the 
acGUiiiulating metabolite of the anaerobic respiration which is due 
to other possibility such as the product of lipid breakdown (
Greulach and Adams, 1963?' Davies, 1980 ) . As for malate, no
significant quantities of malate were found in unaerated roots of 
flood tolerant plants (Smith and ap Rees, 1979 ) even though
Crawford and Taylor ( 1969 ) and McManmon and Crawford (1971 )
have shown that it was formed under flooding conditions in the 
roots of marsh plants and also in chick peas before the puncture 
of seed coat by the radicle ( Aldasoro and Nicolas, I960 ). At 
this point, carbon balance sheet for anaerobic metabolism which 
can ascertain the significance of malate production in tolerant 
plant ( for example a quantitative evidence of a conversion of 
carbohydrate to malate ) should be .produced ( Davies, I960 ). 
Until then the significance of malate production ( and also . of 
other, accumulating metabolites ) as compared to conventional 
ethanol accumulation cannot be justifiably argued.
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Chapter 2
MATERIALS AND METHODS.
2.1
The rhizomes, oorms and tubers were established for one month 
in sand under non-flooded condition and exposed to 16 hours day­
light regime in the heated glass housei, About 24 to 40 plant 
materials from different species ( Appendix I ) were used. Prior 
to treatment, plants were washed free from sand. The senescend 
end of the rhizomes and oorms were removed. The shoots were 
trimmed back leaving a two centimetres leaf bases. The longest 
root length was measured , and the whole plants were weighed-.
Four treatments .,( Figure 2.1 ) were performed;
A  -— Not Buried and Flooded.
B •Not Buried and Not Flooded,
C —   Buried and Flooded.
D  — Buried and Not Flooded.
i
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In the BURIAL treatments ( C and D ) , the top of leaf bases 
or shoots were buried two centimetres below the sand surface which 
was eleven centimetres from the mouth of the 28 centimetres 
diameter pot. In the NON-BURIAL treatments ( A and B ) , shoots 
were exposed to air, seven centimetres from the lip of,the pot. 
Nutrients in the form of Hoagland's solution ( Appendix II ) of 
one fifth strength was supplied twice a week to the NGN-FLOODED 
pot ( B and D' ) where it drained freely. For FLOODING treatments 
( A and C ) , these nutrients were allowed to remain stagnant by 
putting each pot into a rubber bucket. The solution was then 
maintained not leas than 1 , 5 centimetres above the surface of the 
sand, but never submerging the shoot in treatment A ( Not Buried 
and Flooded ) , After about seven weeks or more ( Appendix I ) , 
plants were harvested , washed free of sand with tap water and 
weighed. Roots were immediately excised followed by sectioning 
the rhizomes, corms or tubers. The sections were chosen at random 
for ethanol measurement ( section 2 , 3 ) » dry weight measuring and 
sugar content determination ( section 2^4 ).The exised roots were 
later kept in the solution of Formalin-glacial acetic acid-70^ 
ethyl alcohol ( 5:5 : 9 0 ) at 4^0 for diameter measurement ( section 
3.2. ) .
2.2
Plant materials were kept in a sealed flask at 20?C and this 
temperature was- maintained by a water bath. The flask was covered 
by black cloth and it was connected with plastic tubings to 
Infra-red gas analyser ( Analytical Development Co. Ltd, , 
England ), The environment of the whole system ( Figure 2,2 ) was 
maintained in moist condition by lining the flask with wet filter 
paper. The atmosphere of this system could be changed from 
aerobic where air was circulated , to anaerobic, by gassing in 
pure nitrogen for about a quarter of an hour after which the air 
or nitrogen gas stream was kept at about 0 , 6 1 . min,“  ^ flow 
rate. The rate of respiration was then measured directly in 
closed system by evolution of carbon dioxide. The results were 
reported by a recorder connected continuously throughout the 
experiment with the gas analyser. Thus the rate of respiration 
could be calculated from the(gradient of the curve and expressed 
as a percentage of carbon dioxide of the system evoluted ( ppm ) 
per gramma fresh weight per hour. By measuring the volume of the 
flask and adding it to the known volume of tubing in the gas 
analyser and the tubing which was connecting the flask and the 
analyser;the volume of air or nitrogen gas circulating in the 
system then could be calculated. From this total volume, the 
volume of the rhizomes was subtracted to give the net gas volume 
which enable the respiration rate to be expressed in yuiaoles per 
gramma fresh weight per hour of carbon dioxide evoluted.
2.3
The ethanol content of plant storage organ was measured by 
two methods;the enzymatic determination ( Bergmeyer, 1963 ) and 
gas liquid chromatography ( Hidgeon, 1971 ) .
2.3.1.1 ,
The principle of this analysis was based on the oxidation of 
ethanol in the presence of alcohol dehydrogenase enzyme ( ADH ) by 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide ( HAD ) to acetaldehyde;
-î* AD HEthanol HAD — ~ acetaldehyde 4» MADH -i* H •
The equilibrium of the above reaction lies to the left side, 
however in the presence of excess HAD, alkaline conditions and by 
trapping the acetaldehyde with seraicarbazide, it can be completely 
displaced to the right. The amount of ethanol is stoichiometric 
with the amount of reduced nicotinamide adenine dinuoleotide ( 
NADH ) . The amount of NADH produced was then determined by means- 
of its absorption at 340 nrn using UV Spectrophotometer ( Uni cam SJ? 
1800 with programme controller ) . The amount of ethenol present 
then can be calculated from the increase absorption values
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obtained by adding ADH,
2 ,3 ,1 . 2
■si
■ ,The known weight plant materials were immediately killed in :‘î
liquid nitrogen. The tissues were then fixed in cool 6%
perchloric acid in plastic containers and were placed in deep 
freezer until required. On removal from the freezer, plant
samples were partially thawed before being homogenized by 
ultra-turrax ( Kika werk, Janke and ICunkel ) , The extract 
obtained was then centrifuged ( MSB, High Speed 18 ) at 15,000 rpm
; ;  ^ oor ca 25,500 g for 30 minutes at 4 C. The volume of clear
supernatant was measured. The excess of perchloric acid was
removed by neutralizing the'extract with 5 M K CO , A few drops2 3 «
' 'if
of methyl orange were added followed by solution of 5 M K_CO_ 
until colour change from orange to yellow ( or black/red due to 
phenolic compounds present in certain plant species ) and carbon 
dioxide bubbles have stopped coming out from the extract. The 
clear neutralized supernatant was decanted after half an hour 
standing and the volume was measured. This supernatant-was 
further centrifuged for about 30 seconds in a microfuge ( type, B,
Beckman, United States ) at 8,730 g , before measuring the ethanol 
content by using the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase ( see Appendix 
IV and also section 6 ,2,3,1, ) ,
■ .. . %
2.3.2 — £{L£^.
2.3.2.1 ma.
Ethanol GLC measurement was performed by external standard 
method. A new standard curve (Appendix III) was prepared for 
every run. Regression of the linear portion of this curve was 
calculated and used for estimation of samples’ ethanol 
concentrations.
2.3.2.2
It was performed with a similar procedure as for enzymatic 
analysis ( section 2 .3 .1 2^ . ) .
2.3.2,3 fcai
About 15 gm. of Chromosorb W High performance ( BDH Chemicals 
Ltd, , product number 15175 ) as a support and 0.375 gm, of 
polyethylene glycol 20 M ( Pye Unloam Ltd. , Catalogue number 
12735 ) as a stationary phase was required to pack 1.52 metres
long and 4 millimetres internal diameter coiled glass column, so 
that 2.5# stationary phase was coated on support. Only a small 
amount of solvent ( chloroform ) was needed to dissolve the
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polyethylene glycol. The Chromosorb W was placed in the flask of • . /.ï i;.
a rotary evaporimeter. The dissolved polyethylene glycol 20 M was .
th€tn added to the flask and more chloroform was also added to 
cover . the support. The flask was slowly rotated throughout to ■ ' ■-'ïv;
ensure an even cover of stationary phase on the.support. Care was 
taken to avoid "bumping" which could result in fracture of the 
support, particles, forming finer particles which could impair "
f.
column performance. The solvent was evaporated off at constant
temperature of 20^C, maintained by water bath and the remaining
material was placed on filter paper in a dry place to further
remove the solvent. Hie dry coated support was then packed into
column by using suction and gentle tapping. Prior to use, column
owas heated for about 24 hours at 25 C above its intended operating 
temperature ( 65°C ) under a stream of nitrogen gas with 40 ml. 
min."”^ flow rate whilst not connected to the detector, to mature 
it.
The column was fitted into a gas chromatograph ( Pye Unlearn
Series 104 ) connected with a flame ionisation detector ( FID ) .
“1Oxygen,free nitrogen was used as a carrier gas with 40 ml, rain, 
flow rate.
%
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The heâted cpTmiin was run iso thermally at 65 C, Oney.il of 
supernatant was then Injected just below the surface of column 
packing using - a . one yul~: ■ syringe ( Scientific glass engineering 
pty.i Ltd. , Austrâlia ) . The results of the analysis then were 
reported as a peak area by an integrator ( Hewlett-Packard Co. , 
USA, ■ model number 3390 A ) which was connected to the 
chromatograph, .A standard curve for ethanol (Appendix III) was: 
prepared -for each run with ethanol standard solution ( 0,08# ,
v;/v, Sigrrta Chemical Co. ) , :This solution was diluted between 
0.04# to 0.0025# so that their concentrations fell within the: 
linear portion of / the^ curve. Regression of this line; was 
calculated so that ethanol concentrations in the known volume of 
samples can be .estimated.
2.4
Soluble carbohydrates were determined by method developed by 
Sweeley, Bentley, Makita and Wells ( 1963 ) and Ellis ( 1969 ) .
fa,)!.
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2.4.1
The principle of GLC preparation for soluble carbohydrate was 
based on the trimethyl silanization of sugars to the
trimethylsilal ( TMS ) derivatives with a silating agent
hexamethyldisilasine ( HMDS ) . Thus sugars were analysed in the 
form of their derivatives.
2.4,2 f reparation. of_.column...
The method for column preparation for sugar measuring was the 
same as used for ethanol determination ( section 2 ,3 .2 .3 . ) .
However for sugar column , the support used was Diatoraite CQ 60 - 
70 mesh ( Pye Unicam Ltd, , England, B/N 122 A ) and the 
stationary phase was methyl phenyl silicone gum ( E 52 , W. G. 
Pye and Co, Ltd, , Catalogue number;12731 ) . For 1.52 metres 
long and 4 millimetres internal diaraetre glass coiled column used, 
about 15 gm. of Diatomite CQ and 0.15 gm. of E 52 silicone gum 
were ample to give 1# stationary phase on support. Only,a small 
amount of chloroform was needed to dissolve the gum.
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2.4.3 'Suèar m&asürinal
Onp yul* of sugar derivatives from each sample was injected 
into the heated column. The temperature /programme of the column 
was 100%  for 2 minutes,, thereafter rising by 6%  per minute to 
26 0 C and'-,stayed at that temperature for 15 minutes,' Within this 
programme, mono-, di- and thi-sacoharide sugars peak could be 
detected. These peaks were identified by comparing them witû 
known standard peaks and also with published retention time. The 
amount , of each component was determined by comparing the areas 
under the peak,-^ estimated bjr height x width at half, height with 
internal standard and sugar standard calibration mixture. By 
using an integrator, the peak area could be precisely estimated 
and reported directly through its recorder. The concentration of 
component i for internal standard method used thus could be 
calculated by( 'Uping:. tb0.6 formula: • ‘
I
i
Q =A : xW xio? x 'CA. x^R ' x W - . i 1 8 s i(i) m
~1(mg. ;gm. dry weight, )
where:
W = added graraes of internal standard ( 10” gm. )
W = added grames of sample G 10 , gm. )
=. peak, area for component i.
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A = ..peak area .for* internal standard, 8
R = relative, response factor for component 1 calculated from
the formula:
where;
W = mass of internal standard ; weighed into the calibration 
mixture . :
W = mass of (Component i weighed into the calibration mixture.
A =. peak area of internal standard, s
A. s peak area of component 1, 1
Sorbitol or arabinose'Were used as the internal standard. The 
concentration of all the standard solutions used were 1 mg. sugar 
per millilitre DMSO.
*-■! V
'ù ..
4
■ ï«
The results obtained , were submitted to statistical
■ , . ■ ■ ' . ■ ;i
examination by using the single-factor analysis of variance (AMOVA ■
1) . In all cases the significant of the t-distribution is given '
by the conventional system in which •*, and denote !
significance at the 5, 1 and 0,1 per cent levels respectively,
The analysis was performed by a computer and one example is shown " i'
in Appendix V (a and b) . In Appendix VI both tests are explained 
further.
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FIGURE 2.1 :
The four burial and/or flooding treatments 
for the underground storage organs ;A : Not buried-flooded, 
B: Not buried-not flooded, C: Buried-flooded and 
D: Buried-not flooded. The aqueous media is a one fifth 
strength Hoagland's solution. (Appendix II).Plant materials 
used in this study are shown in Appendix I .
Plastic tubings
FLASK
WATER BATH INFRA-RED GAS ANALYSER
Gassing in with AIR
or NITROGEN GAS
(    )
FIGURE 2.2
The closed system for measuring respiration rates 
(Carbon dioxide evolution rates).The stop cock was used to close 
the system while it was operating.Temperature was maintained at 
20 C . The rhizome was kept in a sealed flask which -wari 'than covered by a dark cloth.
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Chapter 3
A .FACTORIAL EXPERIMENT ON,-THE EFFECTS OF BURIAL AND/OR FLOODING 
IN RELATION TO UNDERGROUND STEM MORPHOLOGY AND SURVIVAL,
Modifioations in form and structure of the underground stems 
from the usual cylindrical above ground shape are found in many
plant .species. However, they still produce leaves and buds at
the nodes externally , in conjunction with the internal tissues 
and vascular system typical of stems (Dittmer, i9T2), The 
functions of these stems are vegetative, reproduction and the 
storage of food reserves.
Rhizomes, tubers and cor ms were examined in this study. 
Rhizomes are npre or less elongated stems growing horizontally 
underground and can be found in many species of plants; among 
them are certain species of,iris (for example in icig.BàBÜdaaacua, 
and Inis, g ù r m n io â ) , ElIimBdula. and Eedvchlum sp. as
well as in many of the dominant grasses (Greulach and Adpras, 
1963). A mass ,, of root and rhizomatous material formed by a
grass sward on the top and in the upper few inches of the soil,
(Troughton, 1957) is known as the 'mat* form if the material is 
mainly above ground (Davies, 1939;Bates,. 1948) or a 'sod-bound*
il
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sward form if the material is mainly below ground (Myers and 
Anderson, 1942). The tuber is the thickened, fleshy end of 
rhizome (Greulach and Adams, 1963) or a very short rhizome with 
enlarged diameter (Dittmer, 1972), found in several plants such 
as the potato (Solanum tuberosum), the Jerusalem artichoke 
(BMlantlmg... Mbacaau&) and 'ubi kemili’ (Gaimia. i u h a r o m W , a 
tropical food plant. On the other hand, taro (Colocasia 
esculenta), 'keladi kemahang*. ( Colocasia sp.) and 'keladi telur* 
or yautia ( Xanthosoma sp. ); tropical food crops, and the 
Cuckoo-pint ( Arum maculatum ), have modified stems vrhich fall in 
the corm category. A corm is a short, fleshy vertical 
underground stem (Greulach and Adams, 1963) or an abbreviated- and 
stout rhizome (Fritsch and Salisbury, 1946). The rhizomes and 
corms persist for some time (Figure 3.1), but sooner or later the 
older parts decay thus detaching the symppdial or monopodiàl 
lateral branches (in rhizomes) or the cluster of daughter-corras 
or cormels around the remnant of the old corm. On the other 
hand, the 'rhizomes' of tuber bearing plants (or stolon, Brook, 
1965) together with the aerial shoots and also roots usually die 
out at the end of growing season in the autumn, leaving the 
isolated tubers more or less horizontally in the soil (Figure 
3-1). The isolated tubers may each give rise to a new individual 
in the following spring, thus representing a lateral branch of 
the previous season’s plant. Hence, tubers differ from rhizomes 
and corms in that the growth of previous year dies away rapidly.
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Higher plants with - underground storage organs offer very 
interesting material for study from the standpoint of .the
waterlogged or flooded environment. The essential feature of 
plants with these organs is that even though the old parts may 
die away, the new parts have been produced which may give, rise to 
several new plants by means of vegetative propagation in addition 
to seed production, thus giving two modes of reproduction. By 
propagating vegetatively, they enable plants to form vigorous
colonies which in turn enable them to hold their own against the 
attacks of a competitive species of plant especially under
sub~optimal conditions. Some of the best examples of higher 
plant endurance to anoxia can be found among the rhizomatous (and 
also corraous) species:the rhizomes and corms being the best 
supplied with carbohydrates reserve of all buried plant organs 
(Barclay and Crawford, 1982). Their results however point to the 
fact that tolerance of anoxia varied widely even among these 
plants. Laing (1940). moreover argued that the ability of serai- 
submerged water plants to endure the condition of , low aeration 
which persists at the muddy bottom of ponds is not due to any 
particular structural feature as rhizomes and corms of very 
diverse structures are found imbedded in the submerged mud. 
Nevertheless the relationship between morphology (in the context 
of this study included rhizome, corm and tuber forms together, 
with structural features of plants) and survival under flooding 
(whether buried or not) and under burial (whether flooded or not) 
in plants with storage capacity should not be overlooked. This 
is due in part to the importance of some of these plants in
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3.3.1 RHIZOMES.
Among the four rhizomatous species studied, variations in 
the growth of shoot and root when buried and flooded for seven 
weeks (treatment C) were the ribst distinct. In Iris pseudacorus 
(Plate 3.1), a temperate wetland plant, growth commenced from 
both the terminal and axil buds. In Hedyohium sp. (Plate 3.2), 
a tropical wild Zingiberaceae; growth commenced only from the 
axil bud. For Filipendula ulmaria (Plate 3.3), a meadow and 
marsh-plant, as well as for Iris, germanica (Plate 3.4), a garden
a
agriculture and horticulture and in part to the significance of 
examining their limit of tolerance in an ecological setting of 
sub-optimal conditions such as natural flooding. I
■9
Plant materials (from Flooding and/or Burial treatments; 
section 2.1) were photographed after each harvest, for all. the 
treatments. Roots were randomly selected and sectioned. They 
were than stored in FAA solution (section 2,1) followed by 
measuring the diameter with vernier calliper.
3.3 BEmiË. V
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plant, no growth was visible. Root growth was detected only in 
iLu pae M acorns and Hadyjsblm sp. however, when buried and 
flooded, Iris paeudaoorus produced less root yet of relatively 
bigger diameter, VJhen closely examined, all parts of the rhizome 
of IiUiâ. RAgüÉâ&aniâ. were found to be healthy (firm). However, 
some samples from treatment C (buried and flooded) of Jiedychium 
sp, and £». ulmaria showed signs of softness in the proximal part 
of rhizome (just behind the shoot and including leaf base). In 
Iris Kermahica, only the distal part of rhizomes was healthy 
(firm) in this treatment.
" ' 3
The burial of these rhizomes when not flooded (treatment D ) 
gave no visible effect ' on plant growth. However, the two ■
centimetres leaf base which ims buried underground was 
colourless, devoid of chlorophyll. Flooding of the rhizomes x^ hen 
planted on the sand surface (treatment A) also gave no negative 
effects except in Iris., germanica where, root and shoot growth was 
less vigour. In contrast, in Filipendula ulmaria this treatment 
produced vigorous shoot growth and in Hedvohium: sp, a more ■
prominence root growth as compared to other treatments,
■ Ï
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3.3.2 CORMS
The effect of burial and flooding (treatment C ) was 
conspicuous. In Arum maculatum plants (plate 3,5) which can be 
found growing in x-joodland as well as marshland, daughter corms 
persist, and in one of the individual corms, shoot growth 
commenced from one of them (arrowed, Plate 3,5). However, in 
other plant species, no growth i^ as visible even though taro 
(jQûlûûâSla. SSStiljSnM) and 'keladi kemahang' (Cplaca^im. sp.) 
naturally grow in waterlogged or flooded environments, VJhen 
closely examined, in Arum, only the distal parts of a few corms 
were healthy under burial and flooding treatment (treatment C ); 
the reverse from other treatments where it xvas the proximal end
that was firm. In 'keladi kemahang' x>?here all parts of the corms
were healthy under the other experimental conditions, xdien 
flooded and buried only the distal part was found to be firm. 
Furthermore, after the ten weeks harvest half of the samples had 
almost rotted away. A similar effect was also observed in taro , 
yet no samples were rotting away after only seven weeks
treatment.
The burial of these corms while not flooded (treatment D ) 
gave no visible effect on shoot growth of taro (Plate 3.5),
'keladi kCraahang’ (Plate 3.7) and 'keladi telur* (Plate 3.8). 
However some of the roots produced were geotropically negative 
(arrowed) even though of the same diameter as those of other 
treatments (Figure 3.2 ). In Arum maculatum, burial increases 
the chances of survival because xAen they were not buried some of
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the 'mother corms' dried up. Root growth was also positively 
affected by burial in this species. Flooding without burial 
(treatment A) gave a positive effect on root and shoot growth in 
all the species studied.
3.3.3 T u m m
The effect of burial and flooding (treatment C) was 
disastrous. Tubers became soft and putrid. In potato tubers, 
after seven weeks half of the samples had rotted away. Even in 
the remaining half only' the remote part of tubers was firm. In 
this species even without burial, flooding could cause the lower 
part of tubers (the furthest from shoot) to become soft. In 
Jerusalem artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus), under flooding and 
burial it was the centre part of tubers that became putrid. 
However, . in some samples the outside part was also affected. 
Only a few of the 'kemili' (Coleus tuberosus) tubers were firm 
and healthy in their distal parts as under this condition most of 
the tubers of this species rotted badly.
The burial of all these tubers while not flooded (treatment 
D) gave a more vigorous shoot and root growth. More new tubers 
were produced in potato (unpublished data), A longer root was 
also visible from this treatment, together with the colourless 
'stem' bases of primary shoots, prominently shown by Coleus 
i-.Ub.cro.8Ug, (Plate 3.9). Along this aerial part, new roots were 
produced. Flooding without burial (treatment A) gave no visible
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effect on shoot growth of Iklimthua. iuhismaus- (Plate 3.10). 
However, more profuse root growth commenced. In Coleus, flooding 
killed the aerial shoot, nevertheless, in some of the plants it 
was folloxfed by renewed growth of buds from the base of the 
original shoot resulting in the formation of bush-form aerial 
shoots. New roots grew from the base of these shoots. Moreover, 
in Jerusalem artichoke as well as in potato, flooding enhanced 
the formation of hyperthrophied lenticels on the tubers planted 
above ground (arrowed), also no new tubers were found on the 
flooded plants. Roots of smaller diameter were formed in potato 
plants when flooded (Figure 3.2).
In all tlie plants studied (rhizomes, corms and tubers), 
flooding without burial resulted in the production of nex^j roots 
which were often shallowly spread and nearer to the surface of a 
nutrient solution supplied.
Four treatments employed in this study ( A: not
buried-flooded, B: not buried-not flooded, C; buried-flooded, D:
buried-not flooded ) could simulate partial inundation, above
ground-no ; waterlogging condition, total inundation and below 
ground-no waterlogging condition, respectively. The aeration 
availability vjas lower in total inundation then in partial 
inundation due to complete submergence ( Anderson, 1974 ),
Meanwhile, water moisture xfas less in above ground-no
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waterlogging then in below ground-no waterlogging condition 
prevailed. When not buried ( treatment A and B ), more light 
could be absorbed by plant especially during pre-emergence 
period. ' " -
When exposed to total,inundation (buried and flooded --
treatment C ), two species of rhizomatous plant and one corm’ 
species managed to grow and survive after.seven weeks. Even in- 
the rhizomatous species that could not grow, storage tissue 
remained relatively firm. Most part of corms from the same 
category also remained healthy. Yet no tuber species studied 
survived. In the wild, rhizomatous ( creeping, woody, tuberous 
or monoliform types ) water plants are more numerous‘than cormous 
water plants ( Cook et al, 1974; Aston, 1973 ). On the.other 
hand, only a few water plants arise directly-from tubers ( 
ardiUmja,, Piuzpursa den Hertog., ipamgstpRL Wllôauë van Bruggen.
), Moreover, only one plant seem to produce abundant tubers ( 
IÔeIsæMB; chagsra. R. Br.j Family : Juncaginaceae t, nevertheless 
its storage organs still consists of thick rhizomes which bear 
coarse roots each ending; in one small tuber ( Aston, 1973 ).
Even though above results and arguments point to a certain 
superiority of rhizomes ( followed by corms ) over tubers in 
surviving under total Inundation, this study can not confirm 
these until tubers from wetland plants are included in the test. 
Therefore, due to an understandable lack of available suitable 
plant material , thé above confirmation could not be made.
3.
. . ' 'S
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Upon close examination, it was observed that differential "
tissue survival was shown within the rhizomes, corms and tubers .3/;;
studied. In susceptible rhizomatous species ( tolerant Iris
pseudacorus showed no injury ) and corm species, the cut primary 
shoot and raeristematic tissues behind it xmre more susceptible to 
prolonged total inundation. ( treatment C ) then the remaining
tissues. In 1983 Hetherington had already observed the same : ‘/r
injurious effect caused by anoxic incubation of X c ia . germani na -
rhizomes. Accordingly, In Iris pseudacorus this response was not
rt,’
observed. In tubers however, the trend was not rhythmic. The 
injurious part xfas either the cut primary shoot and . tissues 
nearest to shoot, the centre or outer part of tubers or the 
tissues furthest from shoot in Coleus tuberosus, Jielianthus 
tuberosus and Solanum tuberosum, respectively.
. ■ ,.r.#it is possible that high metabolic activity found in the '9^
meristematio areas ( Opik, . I9 8O ) of susceptible rhizomes and 9 '
■'■■V,corms under anoxia may contribute to the injury. This effect , ' ' 3 ■
could come from either carbon depletion or the accumulation of 
toxic product of fermentation, or both. In the tolerant plant (
IrJLs. pseudacorus ), the ability of the rhizomes to withstand ‘ ■ j/ 3-1
prolonged total inundation presents an important adaptation 
especially whenever 0_ supply from shoot to root is interrupted (d
due to flooding, silting or winter dieback ), in that no 
immediate fatality occurred. This species hardiness has been 
proyep when 2 months total anoxic■ incubhtion can still be
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tolerated ( Hetherington, 1983 ). In this study, growth was
observed even after 7 weeks total inundation. It should be noted -
, ^here however that constant application of solution media in the
experiment employed and the present of photosynthesizing algae in v;
the surface water (Weaver and Hiramel, 1930), could render the
flooding treatment as not totally anaerobic . In tuber species,
the non-rhythmatical trend probably resulted from a lack of
biochemical adaptation or from higher susceptibility to soil 
toxins, or both. 9?
3.4.2
When stems are flooded, hypertrophied lenticels are formed 
on certain swamp trees (Crawford, 1982 a; Hook and Soholtens, j-
31978; Chirkova and Gutman, 1972 ). This stem modification was 
also observed on . the surface of tubers of potato and Jerusalem ;
artichoke under non-burial and flooding condition. Hence, some 
subterranean storage stems ( tubers ) behaved similarly in 
response to partial submergence as their above ground 
counterpart. Lenticels could play a dual role in plant aeration; 
diffusion sites for atmospheric oxygen as shown by potato tubers 
( Wigginton, 1973 ) and also excretion sites for internal
ethanol, acetaldehyde and ethylene. However, the,second role was I
only observed in more flooding resistance plant species (
Chirkova and Gutman, 1972 ). 9;
 ^ ■ ; i■V'i
s
I -
'9^, '\:9\''-'A/. "' -;n. ; , :V^ ;^ :V'y/v'
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.4.3
In most flood tolerant speoles, morphological changes of 
roots were very prominent,* This' modification enables thé plant ( 
for example rice ) to grow under low levels of soil aeration and 
they also include ,a development of a more porous roots and a; 
shallow and more branching root system ( Meek and Stolzy, ^ Tgyg 
), Furthériïiore, de Mit ( 1978 ) classified these modifications 
into two types; increased branching of the roots and formation o& 
adventitious roots.
ii?
The production of adventitious roots in response to flooding* 
is: considered as an asset to flooding survival ( Drew:, ' 1979; de 
Wit, 1978; Sartoris and Belcher, 1959; Armstrong, 1968; Kramer,r 
1951 ). in all the species studied, a vigorous growth of shoot
under partial inundation ( flooded without burial ) could be 
partly attributed to the above factor as it was observed that 
adventitious roots were formed on all of-'the growing plants. 
This fact was further proven when the non-rooted tubers of potato 
and 'ubi kemili' { Coleus tuberosus ) showed suppressed growth or 
no growth at all;, respectively as compared to- the rooted tubers. 
However, in Hedvchium so. the abscenoe of adventitious roots in 
this treatment (• treatment,A ) did not suppress bud growth thus 
stressing the partial contribution of thé; root in the hardy 
species. \ ^
*
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Under deficient aeration, the shallower root system of -"3,"
wetland plants could be differentiated into txfo distinct parts; a
surface root system and a deeper part ( Weaver and Himmel, 1930 ''til'
), In tiie upper few centimetres of best aerated surface layer,
the root system consisted of a network of long, fine, profusely .ii'
,branched roots. These roots were found when Typha latlfolia,
mlidiia., cmmmis. and michanzlms. —
all wetland plants —  \>/ere grown in standing water and also in 
flooded flood-tolerant varieties of sugarcane { Eavis, 1972 ) and 
older rice plants ( Alberda, 1953 ). Both the fine surface and 
also the coarser deeper root systems in the four wetland 
rhizomatous plants studied ( Weaver and Himmel, 1930 ), consisted 
of roots of not more than 2 mm» in diameter. In the other 
conditions ( drained, moist and dry treatments ), no large
differences in diameter were observed. The identical result was -■
also exhibited by wetland rhizomatous plant ( Irija. Dseudacorus " 
and Filipendula ulmaria ) in this study. Since a finer root 
system and an increase in branching will enhance the absorbing . v,;
surface of roots for dissolved oxygen , as shown by rice plants (
Alberda, 1953 )» wetland plants that inherit such roots did not 3
exhibit any further modification under partial inundation (
treatment A ). Under total inundation ( treatment C ), few finer I
roots were produced in Hzla. pseudacorus which resulted in an
increase in mean root diameter readings. The answer to why only ,■
a few roots were produced probably lies in the decreasing level
of aeration . In taro ( Goloxiaala. .esculenta ), â corm-bearing
wetland plant, roots of greater diameter ( more than 2 mm. )
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were measured. Under partial inundation, smaller roots were 
produced in taro whereas in Yautia ( Xanthosoma sp. ) also a 
corm-bearing but non-wetland plant, no modification was 
observed. A smaller root was also produced in potato under 
partial inundation even though it is a non-wetland plant , 
whereas in Iris. Kêrmanica ( a rhizomatous non -wetland plant ) an 
increase in root diameter was observed. From the results
obtained from non-wetland and wetland corm plants, it is obvious 
that, no specific rules were followed under partial flooding 
concerning thickness of root. Therefore, there could be other 
factors involved which dictate the increase in root diameter in 
some, of these plants such as root thickening found in the 
majority of plants which could increase root porosity and also
aeration ( Crawford, 1982 a ), However in the wetland
rhizomatous plant which had smaller roots it is most likely that 
by having finer roots there is no need for any size modification, 
at least under partial inundation. It is interesting to note 
that during 49 days flooding duration employed here, they have 
sufficient time to modify their root,diameter ( Meek and Stolzy, 
1978 ) if they need to.
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Apart from shoot growth under total inundation in 
rhizomatous Iris pseudaoorus and Hedvohium sp. and in one plant 
of Arum maculatum - a oorni species -, no shoot growth that 
survived was observed . Under partial inundation , all plants 
grew except some of CûIêUS. tuberosus. However in this species, 
new 'stem' ( aerial shoot ) in the form of 'bush' regrew on the 
survived tubers. This phenomena was also reported earlier by 
Crawford ( 1982 a ) on a woody above ground stem of wetland
alder.
I
'i
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RHIZOME
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eyes .
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TARO
FIGURE 3.1 :
Rhizome, tuber and corm : the underground 
stem which functions as the storage organ. Potato and 
taro are important food plants.
PLATE 3.1 ;
The effect of flooding and/or burial 
on rhizomatous plant of Iris pseudacorus.
Details of experiment:
A = Fot buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded..

PLATE 3.2 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial 
on rhizomatous plant of Hedyohium sp. (bud - Experiment II) 
Details of experiment:
A = Mot buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.

PLATE 3.3 ;
The effect of flooding and/or burial 
on rhizomatous plant of Filipendula ulmaria. 
Details of experiment:
A = Mot buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
C l
PLATE 3.4 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial 
on rhizomatous plant of Iris germanica.
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
NOT BURIED 
-  FLOODED
NOT BURIED  
-N O T  f l o o d e d
BURIED
FLOODED
BURIED 
-  NOT FLOODED
PLATE 3.5 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial 
on corm species of Arum.maculatum (Experiment II' 
Details of experiment;
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.Arrowed is a healthy growing shoot of one plant 
whilst the other plants succumbed to treatment C

PLATE 3.6 ;
The effect of flooding and/or•burial 
on corm species of Colocasia esculenta (Taro). 
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
» -w• ?î
PLATE 3.7 :
The effect of flooding and/or■burial 
on corm species of Colocasia sp. (Keladi Kemahang). 
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
 ^ \  /
PLATE 3.8 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial 
on corm species of Xanthosoma sp. (Keladi Telur). 
Details of experiment!
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.

PLATE 3.9 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial 
on Coleus tuberosus (Ubi Kemili), a tuber-species. 
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.

PLATE 3.10 :
The -effect of flooding and/or burial 
on Helianthus tuberosus (Jerusalem artichoke), a 
tuber species.
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
IRIS GERMANICA IRIS PSEUDACORUS
30
2-5
2-0
1*0 -
06 -
0 -
PILIPENPTJLA ÜLMARIA
3-0
2*5
2-0
I-O
0-5
COLOCASIA ESCULENTA
3-0
2-5
2-0
0-5
XANTHOSOMA SP.
30
2-5
2-0
0-5
SOLANUM TUBEROSUM
3-0
2-5
0-5
3-0
2-5
2-0
I-O
0-5
0 -
f ig u r e 3.2 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial 
treatments on root diameter (mm).Details of treatment ;A = Not buried and flooded,
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
Iris germanica, Iris pseudacorus and Filipendula ulmaria 
are rhizomatous plants, Colocasia esculenta and Xanthosoma 
sp. are corm producing plants whereas Solanum tuberosum is a tuber producing plant.
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Chapter 4
A FACTORIAL ANALYSIS OF PLANT GROWTH 
UNDER FLOODING AND/OR BURIAL.
■ .■v-:
A more precise idea of plant —  environment interaction can 
be gained through plant growth analysis. Thus the relationship 
of plant performance with the environment can be scanned even 
over a limited, short-term view of events (Hunt, 1978).
In this investigation four criteria of growth were employed:
(1) Increase in plant height.
(2) Mean relative growth rate (R).
(3) Increase in root length.
(4) The rapidity of emergence under burial.
' ; ■
In general, plant yields are highly significantly correlated 
with plant height (Plucknett et al, 1970) whereas relative growth 
rate (R) informs the ecologist about the integration of the 
combined plant performances, thus directly relating growth to the 
biomass (Hunt, 1978). Meanwhile, injury or death of the root
systems' will no doubt result in reduction of shoot growth and
eventual death of plants (Rhoades, 1967) but plants which rapidly
produced adventitious roots under flooding suffer least and shoot 
growth recovers rapidly (Sartoris and Belcher, 1949;Kramer,
1951). Thus shoot and root growth are mutually dependent (de
Wit, 1978). However, as a measure of flooding treatment 
response, the number and length of roots were found to be a more 
sensitive parameter than stolon and leaf growth in strawberry 
clover varieties (Bendixen and Peterson, 1962).
The habitat in which plant is growing can influence the
growth of shoot and root. In the submerged and the 
semi-submerged or emergent water plants there is the inherited ‘ /=(!.•
ability to survive submerged in mud while growing progressively ;
through it (Laing, 1940). There is no doubt that these plants 
can succeed in sending shoots through the anaerobic substrate to 
the surface. Yet, the ability to tolerate anoxia varied even 
among wetland plants that can tolerate flooding. For example, in 
rice —  a flood tolerant crop —  both shoot and root growth 
increased significantly under flooding (Saha et al, 1974) but 
were totally suppressed under complete anaerobiosis (Opik,
1973). On the other hand, in Soirous maritlmus and some wetland
# 5
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plants, shoot growth also takes place (from imextended lateral 
buds) during eight weeks of total anoxic incubation (Barclay and J
Crawford, 1982) and in barnyard grass seedlings during seven days 
period under nitrogen gas (Rumpho and Kennedy, I9 8I). Among the 
flood-susceptible crop plants, severe reduction in both growth 
and crop yield of sunflower occurred under conditions of 
prolonged flooding (de Wit, 1978), Under short term flooding, 
however, sunflqwer plants are less injured and showed the 
development of good adventitious roots (Kramer, 1951). Root 
elongation of intact mustard seedlings (Sinapis ajba) stopped 
when oxygen transport from the leaves was prevented while growing 
in solutions of low oxygen content (Greenwood and Goodman,
1971).. In maize and bean seedlings, root growth was reduced in 
plant grown in non-aerated solution. Shoot growth . was not
affected in maize but was reduced in bean seedlings, (de Wit,
1 9 7 8). However, plants flooded in solution culture cannot be 
expected to behave in a similar manner when flooded in soil or
sand. Plants potted in soil were injured more than those potted
in sand or when they were simply submerged in water (Kramer,
1951).
Total inundation or 100% submergence severely affected plant 
growth. For example, Taxo_dium distiohum a woody species noted for 
its flooding tolerance is killed by complete inundation (Demaree,
1 93 2). The tall cultivars of Genchrus ciliarls L. .(a grass 
species) survive better than the short ones because when flooded 
with a constant depth of water, only 75% of the.leaves in the 
tall cultivars became covered whilst in the short ones ; it was
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totally submerged (Anderson, 1974). Total submergence of sugar 
cane --a crop plant which can withstand flooding —  will cause 
plant damage. So long as the growing point and the topmost 
leaves are above the level of flood water, growth will not be 
affected (Rege and Mascarenhas, 1955) . Hence, the exposed leaves 
may served as a supplier of oxygen from air to the roots (Cannon,
1925;Greenwood, 1967) or as a means of transpiration of toxic 
substances such as ethanol (Kenefick, 1962). In, the i-jiId, in two 
rhizomatous Tvpha species growing in a small pond, those plants 
growing in deeper water had taller leaves and a greater 
allocation to leaves whilst allocation to sexual and vegetative 
reproduction decreased (Grace and Wetzel, 1982). A similar trend 
was also found in 5oirpns raaritimus. except that more seeds were 
produced under flooding (Lieffers and Shay, 1981); In taro — a 
tropical crop plant—  the relative proportion of top, corms and 
roots varied under flooded habitats; in wetland taro, a smaller 
proportion of corm is produced than .top, whilst in upland taro 
more corm is produced (Hawai Agricultural Experiment Station, 
1929). Whether a taller shoot system with an increase in biomass 
allocation to leaves is the means of adaptation of growth under 
flooding merits further investigation.
The seasonal cycle of environment also controls the growth 
of both shoot and root (Troughton, 1957). In a monsoon climate, 
the dry season causes a limitation in growth, just as the winter 
season does in temperate countries. Thus the underground storage 
organs are found in plants which die back to soil level in 
preparation for the winter or a dry season, leaving a dormant and
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over-wintering or drought-avoiding organs underground (Villiers, 
1975). In other words, only when plants are actively growing 
does the severity of injury depend upon the time of year when 
flooded. Generally, grass plants can withstand long periods of 
anoxia when they are dormant, semidormant or in early stages of 
growth while water and air are relatively cool (Rhoades, 1967),
The underground organs are not so deeply buried in the soil 
as the-roots even though normally they are studied in conjunction 
with the roots (Troughton, 1957). Some even grow above ground. ,
Yet, for crop ..plants, depth of planting is quite important ^ ' '
because a shallow planted corm may develop new corms above the 
soil surface, thus exposing them to Injury by insects, rodents "f?
and birds (Plucknett et al, 1970 ) or severe frosts and snow (
Prime, I960 ). Shallow rooting may also result from shallow
planting thereby causing the increased possibility of moisture 
stress in upland plants (Plucknett et al, 1970) or a water loss 
from tubers exposed to air (Wiersura, 1966). Moreover, increasing 
the amount of buried stem from which the tubers grew will 
encourage the production of new tubers of potato and Jerusalem '
artichoke (Wood, 1979) and hence the yield.
-fi;
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4.2
4.2.1
During the experiment, shoot extension was measured every 
three to four days and used to plot plant growth curves.
4.2.2 £ l m
The fresh weight of the whole plant was also measured before 
planting and after harvesting. The changes in fresh weight were 
then determined and the mean relative growth rate, R , was 
calculated by using the following formula:
log W, ~ log W' \
.. gm. /gm. day
1-2
where :
W = final weight (gm.)
= initial weight (gm.)
60
= duration of experiment (days).
4.2 .3
The longest root length was measured before planting the 
plant out and also after harvesting them. Thus the average 
increase in the maximum root length could be calculated.
4.2.4
Shoot emergence in burial treatment (treatment C and D ) was 
checked on every other day.
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4.3 RESULTS. I
4.3.1 GBQMTlLmEELu.
4.3.1.1
The growth of plant , measured as plant height, continued 
throughout the experimental period (see Appendix I ) except for 
treatment C (buried and flooded) where only pseudacorus
showed shoot and bud growth and Hedvchium sp. showed only bud 
growth (see Chapter 3). When planted on the sand surface, only 
Iris germanica —  which grows above ground in natural habitat —  
showed a better shoot growth as compared to being grown buried. 
Meanwhile, other species (all with rhizomes which grow below soil 
level in wild habitats) favoured either being buried but not 
flooded (I^ pseudacorus and H.edyohium sp.) or flooded but not 
buried (FlliPendula ulmaria). The growth rate in the latter 
species was rapid during the; first two weeks as compared to other 
species, in all the treatments.
a
■ ÎÏ
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4 .3 .T .2
Shoot growth was greatest under the flooded but not buried 
condition for all the three species investigated. In Müm.» 
growth rate was slowest and not all the plants in treatment D 
(buried and not flooded) emerged, thus plant height in this 
treatment could not be measured. Growth in taro (Colooasia 
esculents) was slow during the first two weeks, however in the 
following weeks a very fast growth rate was recorded. In yautia 
(Xanthosoma sp,), a slow Initial phase of growth was recorded. 
Nevertheless after the fifth week a rapid shoot elongation took 
place.
4.3.1.3
Potato (Sûlâûm tuberosum) and 'ubi keraili* 
tuberosus) favoured the burial but non-flooded condition for 
maximum shoot growth. Moreover, in Coleus flooding even under 
the non- buried condition caused shoot damage. Nevertheless, 
after 40 days new shoot in the form of 'bush* appeared in several 
of the plants. Potato behaved irregularly —  in the presence of 
roots, flooding without burial gave rise to a taller plant but 
whenever non-rooted tuber was flooded as above , a very short 
plant was produced. Hence this plant is unique in this respect. 
In Jerusalem artichoke (Helianbhus tuberosus), rapid growth was 
recorded in treatments. A, B and D. For all the species studied, 
burial and flooding caused no shoot extension (except in ih...
.
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tuberosus where one shoot managed to emerge but died off very 
rapidly).
4.3.,
4.3.2.1
Plant height in all the species studied followed a similar 
trend in relation to the experimental condition;treatment D 
(buried and not flooded ) produced the greatest growth followed 
by treatment A (not buried and flooded) and treatment B (not 
buried and not flooded). There were only a few exceptions to 
this pattern. In Iris. shoot growth was also recorded
under buried and flooded (treatment C ) which did not take place 
in the other species. Other differences were observed in
EiliramWIiL ulraaria. where the not buried and flooded treatment
gave the biggest increment whilst in Iris G e r m a n i c s  this was
achieved with the not buried and not flooded regime. Flooding
while not buried suppressed plant height in the latter species.
Statistically (Table 4.1 a, b ), a significant increase in 
plant height (p < 0.001 ) was observed I^ pseudacorus, Bsdyiihim 
sp, and Fj. ulmaria under the non-buried condition due to the 
flooding effect and under the non-flooded condition due to the 
burial effect. In I,, germanica, a significant decrease (p <
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0.001) was observed under the former condition however under the 
latter condition no significant change was recorded. In th e  
buried condition, flooding could significantly decrease (p < 
0.001) plant height in all the species studied. The same result 
was also obtained whenever the burial factor was imposed on the 
flooded habitat, VJhen interaction of flooding and burial factors 
were examined (Table 4.1 o), both factors showed an interaction 
in the species studied except in Iris germanica. In tlriis species 
the flooding factor gave the greatest effect on reducing plant 
height when both factors were imposed together.
4.3.2.2 a
Yautia (Xanthosoma sp.) and taro (GûJLûûâfiiâ. esculenta) 
showed a similar trend of plant height increment;the tallest 
plants growing under treatment A, followed by treatment B and D. 
In treatment C no shoot growth was shown except from one Arum" 
maculaturn plant harvested after 7 weeks. .In this species, plant 
height in treatment A, B and D was about the same when harvested 
after 14 weeks.
Statistically (Table 4,1 a, b, c), flooding will 
significantly (p <0.001) enhance plant height in non-buried 
corms of taro and yautia. Yet in Aruffl.» no significant effect was 
observed. Burial caused significant reduction in plant height (p 
< 0.001) in yautia but no significant effect was observed in taro 
and A r m . Burial together with flooding will significantly
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suppressed plant height in all the species studied. When these 
factors occurred together , burial gives the greatest effect in 
yautia and possibly also in taro. Nevertheless, in Acjyiia. both 
these factors contributed to the severe damage.
4.3.2.3
'nr
: ;
.•H i
The trend of plant height in three tuberous plants studied y,
(Appendix I) were ;the biggest increment in treatment D, followed
by treatment A, B and no shoot growth in treatment C, v/here it
,decayed. Nevertheless, there was a great variability of results 
in treatment A, Jerusalem artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus) 
showed the biggest height, followed by potato (SoIanurn tuberosum) 
and finally in 'keraili» (Coleus, tuberosus) this treatment 
produced the smallest height increment of new morphologically uK
different shoot (bush form). Thus in the latter species 
treatment B produced a higher plant than treatment A ; a 
deviation from the above generalized trend.
Statistically (Table 4.1 a, b, c), flooding when not buried 
will significantly (p < 0,001) increase plant height in
J-Iellan.thus and decrease it in Coleus. In potato no significant 
effect due to flooding was observed. On the other hand, burial 
when not flooded significantly (p < 0.001) enhanced plant height 
in all the species studied. Flooding of buried tubers caused a '
significant decrease in height. Hence both these factors 
interacted in causing a severe plant height reduction, but in
6 6 / -
Coleus the flooding factor gave the greatest effect,
4.3.3 MM^MLAmK  CtBQWTH RATE,
4.3.3.1 Ehiaoms-,sp.SQi3S-iEjjmi!o_iL.JZL^_JL.B..-Bnd_TBble 4..2,, a,b,c).
Flooding without burial significantly ( p > 0.001) enhanced 
relative growth rate in Iris pseudacorus, the rhizomes and buds 
of Hedvchium sp. and Filipendula ulmaria rhizomes (Table 4.2 a, 
b, c) , In Iris iLermanioa there was no significant decrease in 
growth rate. Burial when not flooded caused a significant 
increase (p < 0.001) in Hedychium sp. (bud and rhizome) and lci&. 
sacmaniasL. in Eillpsndulm. ulmanla. and the
increase and,decrease of growth rate , respectively, under this 
treatment was not significant (p < 0.05). When buried, flooding 
significantly (p < 0.001) enhanced growth rate only in Iu Jjl
pseudacorus whilst in Hedvchium s p. rhizome the increase was not 
significant. In Hedvchium there was a significant decrease in 
bud growth rate in this treatment (p < 0.05). The same was also 
found in the rhizomes of ulmaria and I. germanica (p <
0.001),
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Under flooded.condition, the effect of burial was to 
increase significantly (p < 0,05) plant growth in Inis.
pseudacorus, and suppress it (p < 0.001) in Hedyohium buds and 
also the rhizomes of Filipendula ulmcia. and Iris., gspjsrlsa.. In 
Hedychluia sp, rhizomes the increase was not significant. Hence 
in most of the species studied, burial and flooding complimented 
each other in giving a severe reduction of growth when they 
occurred together. ; However, in irJLS- pseudacorus growth was 
enhanced due only to flooding effect in the buried and flooded 
treatment (treatment C ) or in other words no interaction between 
flooding and burial occurred in this species.
4.3.3.2 t—qJL*..
Flooding when not buried significantly (p < 0,001) enhanced 
plant growth rate in yautia (Xanthosoma sp.) and A n m . maculatum 
whilst in taro (Calaaa&i& e^Qulenta) no significant increase was 
observed. Burial , when not flooded significantly (p < 0.001) 
enhanced plant growth rate in Arum but in taro and yautia there 
was no significant increase,Upon flooding and burial, a 
significant reduction in plant growth was observed in all the. 
species. Thus the flooding and burial factors together gave the 
severe effect on plant growth when acting together.
4.3.3.3
Flooding will significantly (p < 0.05) enhance plant growth 
under non-buried condition in Helianthus tuberosus. Yet in 
Solanum tuberosum and Coleus tuberosus there is a non-significant 
increase and decrease, respectively. Burial when not flooded
caused a significant increase in rhizome growth (p < 0001) in C. 
Mhsrssuâ. whilst in and imbsromm the increases
were hot significant. With buried and flooding, growth rate was 
significantly suppressed (p < 0.001), Thus both these factors 
interacted when employed together, giving the severest effect.
4.3.4 II. I.
4.3.4.1
Flooding under non-buried condition will significantly (p< 
0,001) enhanced root elongation in I.._ pseudacorus but reduced it 
in ggmshlQa (p < 0.001). In Hedyohium sp., a non-significant 
increase was recorded (p > 0.05). On the other hand, burial 
under non-flooded condition significantly (p < 0.001) enhanced
root growth in Zju pseudacorus and Hedyohium sp. whereas in X*_ 
Germanica a non- significant increase was recorded.
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Flooding upon burial caused a severe decrease in root 
length. Similar result was obtained when burial factor was 
imposed on flooding, however in Hedvchium sp, the latter 
treatment showed a non-significant decrease probably due to a 
small number of root present in this species hence a smaller 
sample size, bigger standard error and a non-significant result. 
Nevertheless, in all the species studied interaction between
flooding and burial occurred.
4*3.4,2 Corm spcoie^.
Only one corm species was examined. After 7 or 14 weeks, a 
significant increase in root length was observed upon flooding 
the non-buried corms of Arum maculatum. The same result was 
obtained when the burial,factor was imposed on a non-flooded 
corm, Wien burial and flooding factors acted together, a 
significant decrease in root length was observed only at the 14 
weeks harvest, whilst at 7 weeks it was not significant. Hence 
both factors gave a severe effect.
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4.3 .4 .3  lilbaZL-SpeaiÊâju
Flooding of non-buried Heli-anthua tuborosus tubers caused a 
non -significant increase in root elongation. Burial on flooded 
tubers also resulted in a non-significant increase. However 
flooding of buried tubers could significantly (p < 0,001) reduce 
root length. There is therefore the possibility that a burial 
factor gave the most damaging effect.
4 .3 .
In all the species studied (rhizome, corm and tuber) only 
one plant of Iris pseudacorus managed to surface and grow in 
treatment C (buried and flooded). In this plant, the buds 
elongated faster and emerged first, followed later by the 
terminal shoot (Plate 4.1), In H. tuberosus, one plant also 
managed to surface, however this aerial shoot died off after a 
few days. Nevertheless in treatment D (buried and not flooded) 
all the species showed shoot emergence and growth also continued 
afterwards. In the latter treatment , there was 100% emergence 
before the seventh week harvest in all the species studied except 
in Arm. msüi&bm.
*
#
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4.3.5.1
FiliDondula- ulmaria and BsdysMum. sp. emerged mostly in the 
first week. Yet in the latter species 15% of the sample emerged 
only after the fifth due to partial shoot rot. In pseudacorus 
and Gcrmanlca, 50% and 60% of the plants emerged in weeks two 
and weeks.three, respectively.
4.3.5.2 Corm species.
Most of the taro plant S&StilSnM) emerged in
weeks three. In yautia. ( Xanthosoma ) it was a week or two later 
whilst in Arum maculatum 50% emerged in weeks six.
4.3.5.3 TyhÊIL^PSSlsSju.
In all the tubers studied, plants started to emerge even 
during the first week. However, only in H. tuberosus did 80% of 
the plant surface in week one whilst in C. tuberosus ('ubi 
kemili’) and S . tuberosum (potato) the majority of the plants 
emerged in weeks two.
it1:
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4.4 BiSGBS&miL
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In plants with storage organs, patterns of biomass ’ ■ /
allocation through time generally showed the same trends; , V.-V
initially biomass stored in the rhizomes ( or corms or tubers ) 
is diverted to leaves ( Fiala, 1978 ), then flowering increased -
which is finally followed by increase in lateral ramet production 
( daughter plant which consists of rhizome and its associated 
leaves, roots and flowering structures ). The increase in growth 
of lateral ramets could be measured by weight ( Grace and Wetzel,
1 982 ). Except in EiÜpgMMlâ. ulmaria and Solanum buberosura
where the flowering stage was achieved under flooding and 
non-burial, the other species has hot yet shown the tendency to 
flower. Hence the results from this study could indicate that 
data was only collected during the initial stage of growth where 
biomass is mainly allocated from the storage organs to leaves, and 
aerial shoot production.
It was apparent that flooding or burial increased height 
growth in most of the species studied regardless of its natural -//
habitat or form. The significant reduction of height growth due "i"
to burial was observed only in Yautia ( Xanthosoma sp. ) a 
cormous species cultivated on dry land in the tropics. On tiie 
other hand, height growth was significantly less because of 
flooding in Iris, germanica, a rhizomatous garden plant, and 
BûIêUÊ. tuberosus, a tuber crop of moist tropical environments.
Slower leaf elongation in wheat grown in anoxic culture solution
was attributed.to lack of oxygen ( Trought and Drew, I9 8O ) and '%
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it could also be the case here. Burial could envelope the tuber 
in moist soil, thus reducing moisture stress (Wiersum, 1966 ).
It was then seen in this study that burial could significantly '
%
result in increase height growth of tubers, hence ■ the usual 
practise of burying sprouted tubers in agriculture is clearly 
beneficial.
In the flooded environment, the increase in plant height to 
above the water level will undoubtedly enable the plant to expose
part of its organs to air. Leaves exposed to air could supply"/ .
•oxygen to the submerged part ( Cannon, 1925; Raalte, 1940;
Greenwood, 1967 ) or remove the respired 00^ (Boulter et al,, -v’
1963; Chashchukhin, 1979) and even volatile toxic substances 
(Kenefick, 1962 ) from the underwater parts. Moreover, the 
taller leaves were shown to be produced on flooded wetland //
rhizomatous species ( Grace and Wetzel, 1982; Lieffers and Shay,
1981 ). Growth height was also increased with increasing water
' I  :
depth ( Lief fers and Shay, 1981 ). In the saturated soil, the "'/■
maximum heights of lypha. iablfoiia., JBhrjasmi^- and
SppfMBâ. all plants of wetland habitat, was also
enhanced as compared to drier better aerated controls ( Weaver 
and Himmel, 1930 ). Hence it is possible that adapted plants of 
flooded conditions will increase height growth under flooding as 
a positive tolerance response.
,T
•
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The value of mean relative growth rate ( R ) was very small 
when compared to achievement in plant height growth. It could be 
attributed to the measurement which was based on a daily basis 
(Hunt; 1978) or more importantly on the smaller change in plant 
total weight. As growth was observed during the initial phase ( 
Vegetative stage ) only, buds, cormels and daughter tubers were 
in the early stage of development when samples were harvested. 
At this stage, the small increase in biomass in this new growth 
was at the expense of the parent rhizome (Grace and Wetzel, 1982 
). This factor could influence the mean relative growth rate ( r" 
), which m s  measured on the basis of change in Thole plant 
weight before and after the transfer of the biomass. Hence the 
value of R in the plant storage organs studied ( after 49 days 
treatment ) was as expected, smaller than in other plants 
reported elsewhere (Hunt, 1978).
Even though the value of R is small, flooding or burial 
showed a significant effect in enhancing it. Flooding will 
significantly increase R in Iris. J2S^ Mai2û.CU.£L, Hedyohium sp,, 
Fill&endul&  ulmcia., XaathagamsL sp., A n m  and
Helianthus tuberosus , whereas burial will significantly increase
Arum maculatum. and _Co.leus. tuberosua.. When buried and flooded ( 
total submergence ), only Iris pseudacorus, exhibited a 
significant increase in R indicating its ability to tolerate this 
severe condition. Flooding rather than burial was the cause of 
this positive behaviour. It should be noted here that plant
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height was not significantly increased in comparison with R,
however shoot growth was observed. and at the same time bud 
development was maintained indicating short and long term 
viability. Hence it is likely that this plant is in a waiting 
stage before water level subside. Moreover, during total anoxic v -n
incubation this plant did not produce shoot growth (Barclay and 
Crawford, 1982 ), nevertheless it is better adapted because if it 
is compared with Iris germanica (which showed no shoot growth 
under buried-flooded), two weeks total anoxia caused only 20% of
\its rhizomes to perish (Hetherington, 1983). In Hedvchium sp.. ,
another well adapted plant, the value of R increased when no ■
shoots are produced but not when shoots are produced. It is most ^
likely that during initial shoot burst plant weight decreases due
to greater biomass allocation to leaves. Starch stored in the ' 4
rhizomes was catabolised to sugar Which was then translocated for { ‘ I ’t;
"lcell division, differentiation and elongation in the shoot. I /v'
During the period when shoot production was at its peak, plant /
' ' fweight (mainly concentrated in the storage organ) decrease )  / /
resulted in smaller value of R.
In this study, root length increment was studied as a 
measure of survival ability. It was known that root growth was 
much more inhibited than shoot growth by differences in aeration 
level ( Trought and Drew, 1980 ) where the longest root are 
usually obtained in loose, well aerated and moist soil 
(Troughton, 1957). Nevertheless, other workers ( Weaver and 4#
Himmel, 1930 ), have also shown that saturated culture of wetland 
plants would produce longer roots as compared to dry culture. In
1#
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this study, flooding induces root growth in the basis of maximum 
length in iniâ. and Ams. msulsim. In
german1ga, it was significantly inhibited. Burial also induces 
root growth of Iris pseudacorus and Hedyohium sp. However the 
drastic effect was found under burial and flooding except in Iris 
pseuda.Qorus where a small non-significant increase was shown 
instead. It is possible that shading of shoot in this treatment 
lowered root production and elongation as observed elsewhere ( 
Langer,1979). In Hedvchium rhizomes, shoot growth in the form of 
axial buds, was exhibited even though there was a non-significant 
root growth. Hence there is the possibility that damaged roots 
present on this plant could still provide nutrient for its growth 
( Trought and Drew, 1980 ).
■ ,
It seems that rapid emergence under burial ( not flooded ) 
has a correlation with increase in shoot length in tuber
species. Hence in corm species, no identical increase in growth
maybe due partly to a slow rate of emergence. However in the
rhizomatous species no correlation was shown, suggesting the 
non-significant effect of emergence on their growth. In corm 
producing plants, species which showed total emergence also
showed increase in shoot length under flooding. As a rapid,
luxuriant growth during the early crop period usually gave a 
higher yield ( Plucknett and de la Pena, 1971 ), and early
emergence produced greater shoot growth, the normal practice of
planting setts or hulis of taro ( ûQlûûâfilâ. jaSjQUliSXLta. ) and 
yautia ( Xanthosoma sp. ) with leaf base above the soil or water 
surface ( Plucknett and de la Pena, 1971 ) is clearly a
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profitable act to the farmer.
As a summary, plants well adapted to waterlogging can grow 
even under total submergence (buried and flooded treatment C 
). Under this condition, axial bud growth is more rapid than 
shoot growth (terminal bud). Once axial buds have emerged on top . 
of the water surface, shoot growth soon followed. Growth rate in ■
terms of . biomass ( R ) is rather slow but significantly . v'//
increased. It was shoot and root lengths which were more
.affected.Less adapted plants grow under partial flooding (not 
buried and flooded — treatment A ) but succumb under total ?
submergence. Plant growth rates under partial flooding are /:
usually rapid, however root length can sometimes be affected. On 
the other hand, susceptible plants are affected by even partial 
flooding; it reduces growth in terms of plant height, root length 
and even R when statistically compared with the non-flooded V/
treatments.
Except for plants that naturally grow above ground, most 
rhizomatous plants grow better when buried. Burial of tubers 
also increased its shoot growth. However cormous plants seem to 
thrive better when shoot is exposed above ground (not buried) 
probably due to slower rate of emergence when buried;
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The growth curve o f rhizoratouB species under 
flooding and/or burial treatments'.Détails of experiment:A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
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FIGURE 4.2 :
The growth curve of corm species under flooding 
and/or burial treatments. Details of experiment :
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded,
D = Buried and Not flooded.
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The growth curve of tuber producing plants 
under flooding and/or burial treatments.Details of experiment: 
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
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The increase in max.i mum plant height after floo­ding and/or burial treatments (see Appendix I for duration 
of experiments) of rhizomatous plants. Detail of experiment: 
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
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The increase in maximum plant height after 
flooding and/or burial treatments of corm species (see 
Appendix I for duration of experiments).
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and flooded.
B = Not buried and not flooded.
C = Buried and flooded.
D = Buried and not flooded.
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FIGURE 4.6 :
The increase in maximum plant height after 
flooding and/or burial treatments of tuber producing 
plants (see Appendix I for duration of experiments). Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
Table 4.1a ; Statistical analysis of plant height in relation to
flooding apd/or burial of rhizomes, corms and tubers.
I . The effect of flooding,
i . Rhizome species.
Iris pseudacorus 
Hedyohium sp. 
Filipendula ulmaria 
Iris germ.anica
Not buried
+ (***)
+ (***)
+ (***)
— (***)
Buried
ii. Corm species.
Colooasia eseulenta
Xanthosoma sp.
Arum maculatum(I)
+ (***) 
+ (***) 
N.S.
iii. Tuber species.
Helianthus tuberosus
Solanum tuberosum
Coleus tuberosus
+ (***) 
N.S.
_   ^***)
Keynote ;
+ = increase 
- = decrease 
N.S. = no significance changes occured
*** = significance at 0.1% level .
** = significance at 1% level.
* = significance at 5% level.
able 4,1b : Statistical analysis of plant height in relation to
looding and/or burial of rhizomes,corras and. tubers.
The effect of burial
iot flooded Flooded
i. Rhizome species
Iris pseudacorus
Hedyohium sp
( )Filipendula ulmaria
Iris germanica
ii. Corm species
Colooasia esculenta N.S.
Xanthosoma sp.
Arum maculatum (I)
iii, Tuber species
Helianthus tuberosus
Solanum tuberosum
+ (***)Coleus tuberosus
Keynote;
See legend under Table 4.1
Table 4.1c : Interaction of flooding with burial factor on
plant heip-ht of rhizomes, corms and tubers. The 
interaction is studied from both flooding (not 
buried versus buried) and burial (not flooded versus 
flooded) factors.
FLOODING- FACTOR ' BURIAL FACTOR
i. Rhizome species.
Iris pseudacorus v/
Hedyohium sp. ^
Filipendula ulmaria -V V
Iris germanica % ^  (D:. S .P . )
ii. Corm species.
Colooasia esculenta V  X (N .S .P .)
Xanthosoma sp. ^  X
Arum maculatum (I) V(N.S.P.) ^/(N.S.P.)
iii. Tuber soecies,
Helianthus tuberosus 7
Solanum tuberosum V  (N.S.P,
Coleus tuberosus X
Keynote;
7
7
J
J  ; interaction between burial and flooding occured.
X ; no interaction , .the factor concerned gave the 
most effect when both factors occured together 
(treatment C —  buried and flooded).
(N.S,P.) ; the interaction or no interaction cannot be
statistically proved because of a non-significant 
effect of one side (or both sides) of the tests., 
(Buried versus not buried —  Table 4.1a and 
Flooded versus not flooded —  Table 4.1b).
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The mean relative growth rate rhizomatous plants. Results are expressed as 
(x 10 Details of experiment:A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
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FIGURE 4.8 :
-4
healthy axial buds.
'elative growth rate (R) of Hedychium
sp. (x 10
plants (hence called Bud) are studied whereas in (b) mature 
rhizomes are studied (hence called rhizomes). In (b), 
growth was observed in the form oi 
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded,
D = Buried and Not flooded.
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FIGURE 4.9
The mean relative growth rate (R) of corm 
species (x 10" d a y ~ h . Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
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The mean relative growth rate (R) of tuber
species (x 10 day ), Details of experiment:A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
Table 4.2a ; Statistical analysis of mean relative growth
rate per day ( R ) in relation to flooding and/or
burial of rhizomes, corms and tubers.
I* The effect of flooding.
i. Rhizome species.
Iris pseudacorus 
Hedychium sp.
a) rhizomes (j)
b) buds (II)
Filipendula ulmaria 
Iris germanica
Not buried 
+ (***)
+ (***)
+ (***)
+ (***) 
N.S.
Buried 
^ )
N.S.
- (*)
_  ( ) 
(***)
ii, Corm soecies.
Colocasia esculenta
Xanthosoma sp.
Arum maculatum (I)
N.S.
+• (***) 
+ (***)
- (*)
— ( * * * )  
_  (***)
iii. Tuber species.
Helianthus tuberosus
Solanum tuberosum
Coleus tuberosus
+ (*) 
N.S. 
N.S.
_  ( )
_  (***)
_  ( )
Keynote;
See legend under Table 4.1a.
(I) = Experiment I
(II) = Experiment II , see Appendix I
Table 4.2b : Statistical analysis of mean relative growth rate
per cay ( P ) in relation to flooding and/or burial
oof rhizomes, corms and tubers.
II. The effect of burial
i. Rhizome species.
Iris pseudacorus 
Hedychium sp.
a) rhizomes (I)
b) buds (II)
Filipendula ulmaria 
Iris germanica
Not flooded
M.S.
+ (***) ^ ( it"*"* )
N.S.
t (***)
Flooded 
+ (*)
N.S.(***)
—  ( * * * )  
_  ( )
ii. Corm species.
Colocasia esculenta
Xanthosoma so.
Arum maculatum (I)
M.S.
N.S.
+ (***)
(***)
( *** )
iii. Tuber soecies.
Helianthus tuberosus
Solanum tuberosum
Coleus tuberosus
N.S.
N.S.
( *** ) 
(***)
( *** )
Keynote ;
See legend under Table 4,1a.
(I) = Experiment I
(II) = Experiment II , see Appendix I
Table 4.2c : Interaction of flooding with burial factor on
mean relative growth rate per day ( R ) of rhizomes, 
corms and tubers. The interaction is studied from 
'both flooding (not buried versus buried) and burial 
(not flooded versus flooded) factors.
FLOODING. FACTOR. BURIAL FACTOR
i . Rhizome species.
Iris pseudacorus X V  (N.S.P.)
Hedychium sp.
a) rhizomes (i) J  (N.S.P.) V  (N.S,P.)
b) buds (II) ^  ^
Filipendula ulmaria ^  ^/(N.S.P.)
Iris germanica 7^ (N .S .P .) ^
ii. Corm species.
Colocasia esculenta ^/(N.S.P.) V(N.S.P.)
Xanthosoma sp. j  -7 (N .S .P .)
Arum maculatum (I) ^  J
iii. Tuber species.
Helianthus tuberosus -7 7  (N .S .P .)
Solanum tuberosum 7 ( N .S .P .) 7 { N .S .F .)
Coleus tuberosus 7  (N . S . P . )
Keynote;
See legend under Table 4.1c.
(I) = Experiment I
(II) = Experiment II , see Appendix I.
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The increase or decrease in maximum root 
lenf'th (cm.) after flooding and/or burial treatments (see 
Appendix I for duration of experiment). Iris germanica 
and Iris pseudacorus are rhizomatous plants whilst 
Helianthus tuberosus is a tuber producing plant.Details 
of experiment are shown in legend under Figure 4.10.
Statistical analysis of root growth in relation to 
flooding and/or burial of rhizomes, corms and tubers.Table 4.3a :
I . The effect of flooding
Buried.Not buried
i. Rhizome species.
Iris pseudacorus
Hedychium sp.
Iris germanica
ii. Corm species.
Arum maculatum
a) 7 weeks treatment (II)
b) 14 weeks treatment (I)
iii. Tuber species
( )Helianthus tuberosus
Keynote;
See legend under Table 4.1a.
Table 4.3b : Statistical analysis of root growth in relation
to floodirq and/or burial of rhizomes, corms and tubers.
II. The effect of burial,
i. Rhizome species.
Iris pseudacorus 
Hedychium sp.
Iris germanica
ii. Corm species 
Arum maculatum
a) 7 weeks treatment (II)
b) 14 weeks treatment (I)
Not flooded
+ (***) 
M.S.
Flooded
_  (***) 
N.S.
_  (***)
+ (***) N.S.( *** )
iii. Tuber species.
Helianthus tuberosus N.S. M.S.
Keynote;
See legend under Table 4.1a.
Table 4.3c : Interaction of flooding with burial factor on
root extension of rhizomes, corms and tubers. The 
interaction is studied frnm both flooding (not 
buried versus buried) and burial (flooded versus 
not ‘ flooded).factors.
FLOODING- FACTOR BURIAL FACTOR
i. Rhizome species.
Iris pseudacorus V V
Hedychium sp. V  (N.S.P.) V  (N.S.P.)
Iris germanica V ./(N.S.P.)
ii. Corm soecies.
Arum maculatum
a) 7 weeks treatment. V V
b) 14 weeks treatment ./(M.S.p.) V (N.S.P.)
iii. Tuber species.
Helianthus tuberosus V (N.S.P.) X(N.S.P.)
Keynote ;
See legend under Table 4.1c.
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FIGURE 4.12 :
Emergence of shoot in treatment D (Buried.and Not flooded) of rhizomatous plants studied. All the plants 
(100%) emerged during 7 weeks treatment.
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FIGURE 4.13 :
Emergence of shoot in treatment D (Buried and 
Not flooded) of corm species studied. Except in Arum maculatum, 
others showed a total emergence during seven weeks duration.
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FIGURE 4.14 :
Emergence of shoot in treatment D (Buried and 
Not flooded) of tuber species studied. Total emergence was 
shown in all species during 7 weeks treatment.
PLATE 4.1 ;
The emergence of Iris pseudacorus above 
the sand and water levels in treatment C (Buried 
and Flooded or total submergence ). Arrowed is a 
terminal shoot. Note a vigorous growth of bud on 
the richt.
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Chapter 5
SUGAR LEVELS AND.SURVIVAL ÔP PLANT STORAGE TI8SÜES 
ASàAFFÈOTED BY FLOODING AND BURIAL.
5.1 i m p w m rn,.,,
As . . wetland habitats are characterised by flooded,
wateribgg,#:'.:anaerobic, 'soils, ' they are therefore a difficult 
land for crop cultivation. However,apart frora. Soife -of • the 
starphr producing, crop plants (Plucknett^ 1978 ) - a]rlarge. number 
of wild.f.. èpe61es , which also, possess underground storagecorgans 
also exist in this environment (Làing, 1940). It-was recoghiied'- 
that these wild plants with rhizomatous (and cormous, author) 
organs were amongst the most . tolerant plants of anaerp.biosis 
(Barclay: and Crawford, 1982; Monk et al;,' 1984) ,
Vartapetian et al. (1977) advanced a hypothesis that.csirbon 
starvation rather than ,oxygen starvation is the immediate factor 
responsible for the injury vof œsdphytic root cells during 
an’aerobiosis. Their results indicated that tolerance bo 
anaerobiosis can be/ significantly elevated in both laesophytic 
(pumpkin) and hydrophytic (rice) roots by the application of 
exogenous ...glucose fed to these roots. Hence ;th:elr findings, 
demonstrated that carbon compounds played an important//rolo' in , 
the resistance of.root cells during oxygen-deficit periods.
k':'! . ."
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Anaerobiosis did not cause any significant effects on the ;u
carbohydrate levels in Soirpus maritimus. an extremely tolerant
rhizomatous wetland species which can grow under strict anoxia.
In Phalaris arundinacea which can resume healthy aerobic growth J
after seven days anoxia, no alteration of glucose and sucrose 7';
concentrations was observed in response to anaerobic treatment.
However, a large decrease in raffinose concentration was
observed, balanced by an equally large increase in fructose
levels. On the other hand, in Glvceria maxima, the rapid
depletion of carbohydrate was the most striking effect of
anaerobiosis, ; on this least tolérant plant species. After only
four days anaerobiosis under an atmosphere of 85^ nitrogen , 10/^
ohydrogen.and 5% carbon dioxide at 22 C ; sucrose, raffinose and 
total non-struobural carbohydrates concentrations of this species 
were significantly (p < 0.001) reduced (Barclay and Crawford,
1 9 8 3). Fifteen days anoxia in a stream of oxygen-free- nitrogen 
did not bring about any significant differences in the amounts of 
reducing sugars (fructosejglucose and total reducing sugars) in 
the five wetland species studied (Accrus calamus. Iris 
Phragmites australis, lyplia. latifolm, ' and 
^koepppl^tm. ). With the exception of A^ _ no .
significant reductions in sucrose content were observed. In this ■ /.;
species, a slight accumulation of sucrose was found, , - '.h
Nevertheless, in Iris germanica—  a non-wetland species -- the 
concentrations of reducing sugars and sucrose were found hot to 
be affected by anaerobiosis (Monk et al.,1984). In potato, a 
crop plant susceptible to flooding, incubation under a nitrogen
;
gas . stream-caused sucrose ‘donteht to fall followed by Its 
eventual complete disappearance,' In contrast, /thehexose sugars 
showed either little change or even increased in amount (Barker 
and el Saifi, 1953), A large increase in invert sugars (Khanna 
and Chacravarti, 1949) and a continuous fall in the sucrose 
content in■,sugar-cane juice,, together with the drop, in percentage 
of sugar in cane was among the adverse effects -of ' prolonged 
■flodding on this crop, plants■(Rége and Mascarenhaa, 1956),
: The ' flooding and/or burial, treatments in the ’present study 
were carried out after‘/plants were subjected to partial 
defoliation. Following. defolihtlDn, water-soluble carbohydrates 
(gludose'p- f^  ^ , sucrose and-fructosan ) of roots and/stubble
decreased:-rapidly. Planta placed under shade also showed a
decrease in oarbohydpate reserves in 'the rhizomes as . the
carbobydrale produced by the plant was utilised in the production 
of top growth (WatkihS:, 1940). In the normal light (not shaded)-,
sufficient photdsynthetic ’ tissue was produced to enable
carbohydrates to^be manufactured in excess of those required by 
current growth. Hence^ following defoliation plants placed.in 
darkness V showed the same/ln^tial changes as those in the light/ 
However, , , in the dark (such as in the continuous burial) the 
concentrations of soluble carbohydrates continued to decline 
almost, to, the point of exhaustion (Sullivan and Sprague, 1943; 
Sprague and Sullivan, 1950).'
' u
S ; ' ■ ' . ■ ; . ■ - '■'■ ;■-■ ' : ' -, . ' ' ,.-
. f _ "%, .' ; ' V - -V , • ’• - . • • !  'ï"-^ r!% - ' .' . .'Ti
-, Different anoxie treatments were shown to give different 
results, ' On/til0 other-hand , ' exogenous .glucose.5feeding ■ to-root 
cannot match' internal controlled supply from reserved 
carbohydrates as 'seen in plant storage organs. With that in 
mind, flooding treatments .uyera:/applied directly to assess 
flooding tolerance in the rhizomatous plants.
5.2
5.2.1 'Sugar Analysis,
The sugar analysis was performed on pieces of rhizomes from 
prolonged flooding-bvirial treatments (Section 2.1), :
5.2,1.1 : '
Plant materials used,were first killed in liquid nitrogen 
and finely ground. by pestle and mortar before freeze drying to 
0 . 0 5 torr, in the freeze drier (Edwards High Vacuum Ltd.), About 
100 Rig, of these tissues were extracted three times in 80# 
ethanol .at 20°C for five minutes each. This was - followed by 
another three extractions in 60^ ethanol at the same temperature, 
niaintaihed by a water bath,'. ■
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5.2.1.2 EvaDoration of plant extracts.
The combined, extracts- were evaporated"'to dryness in vacuo in 
the Vortex:-evaporimeter (Searie'Analytic Inc., New Jersey, USA) 
at .50^C. It was dried further in the. freeze drier and finally 
stored in the desiccator over CaÇl at -20vC until required.
5.2.1.3 .,pr
Each dried sugar extract was redissolyed in, one ml. dimethyl 
sulphoxide, DMSPv(Sigma Chemical Co.) by shaking vigorously on a 
mechanical shaker. Exactly 0,2 ml, of this aliquot were.mixed 
in a cherry flask with the same amount of hexaraethyldisilazirie, 
HMDS (BDH Chemical Ltd., . Poole, England), 0.1 ml, of internal 
standard and 0,1 ml. Trimethyl chlorosilane, IMS (BDH,Chemicals 
Ltd., England). It was then stoppered against water vapour 
contamination and shaken vigorously for 90 seconds. The flask 
was left a&nnding between three hours and overnight. Two phases 
appeared, DM80 in the lower layer and sugar derivatives in the 
upper phase, which was analysed. Sugars standard mixture were 
treated in the same way. One yul. of sugar or standard' 
derivatives were injected ' into the heated column (see section 
2.4.2^),
/ r  - 1
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5.2 .2
5.2,2.1 âbanibi,,.,
Fresh longitudinal sections of rhizomes were cut free-hand 
and stained with- ah iodine solution (0.3 gm. lodirié"/- 1.5 gm. IKI 
in 1 bo GO water, ; Johansen,TOAO) to ascertain the presence of
starch 'grains. In the .'presence of starch dark-blue-doloration 
was observed, ' c .
5.2.2.2
The rhizome tissues were macerated with water followed by 
precipitating .the aqueous liquid with alcohol. Fructosans are 
soluble in cold water but "not in alcohol (Archbold, 1940)'.
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In ..-these experiments only the rhizomatous species were 
studied for example; Iris pseudacorus. Hedychium sp...Filipendula 
ulmaria and Iria germanica I see Appendix I). .This .was because 
the above rhizomes were the only underground storage organs that 
had been found to be firm (except - part of Ini& 
rhizomes) after seven weeks burial and flooding (treatment C). #
’■•... ' .. ' ' « -. •'■■’> -■ ''=’ '"• , - ».' ' ..Ï
■ ' . - 8% "-':
5 . 3 . 1  STOm:D_j
Fructosan' and staroh were found to accumulate in the 
rhizomes of F. ulmaria and germanica. Ih l^&â&ud&a&Cü&ohly
fructosan was stored whilst starch was the only non-structural 
carbohydrate stored in the rhizomes of Hedyohium. sp., a tropical 
plant from thé Zingiberaceae family, and in a
temperate garden plant.
5 . 3 . 2
(Table ^ 5.2 and Figure 5.1 , 5 . 2 ,  5 .3  and 'SVK).
This treatments was the most damaging of all. Among these four ‘ x
species, there was shoot growth^ln all the treatments except,in -i
Irla kefmanica and F^ ulmarl& where no shoot growth was observed 
after seven weeks burial and flooding (treatment. G).
The total sbgar levels were the highest in Irisr; . i
(more than 100 mg. gm,"* dry weight) in treatment B (not buried |
' ■ •. r-land not flooded) and treatment D (buried and not flooded). It !
. . ■ ■ ' r1was followed by '-F.ills_éPxiùlA. ulmar.is_ in treatment A (more than 70
y . , .1 . , ' i■y mg. ' vgm, ■ dry.weight, excluding.sugar■Z, Table 5.2). In iris 1' ' I' -V ' ' * ' ' ■ '»M* *1 , ;' ' Dseudaeorus. nearly 60; mg..> gm. dry weight of total sugar
(excluding sugar Z) was observed in treatment A (not buried and
flooded) and B (not buried and not flooded)r Finally, Hedvohlum
. . ^ . ' .. J
y - v . .  .   ^ . ■ '  "  ■ ' “ . 85 *”  . ’ -
sp. thibh has the thinnest rhizomes oontains the least amount of
sugar; nearly 50 ■ gm.”’”* dry weight in treatment A and D,
Sugar Z was an unidentified sugar, of four carbon structure, most 
likely ;to be erythritol (Retention time 0.43frelative to 
sorbitol).
The % total of three major sugars (fructose, glucose and 
sucrose) was also the .highest in Iris eermanioa (more than 70
j. -mg. “-gm. dry weight in treatment B and D* -Table 5.3), followed 
by nseudaporuô ' and - ^ Filioendula^ ulmari-a (more than.v65 mg. .
gm."^ dryhv/e%ght) in treatment. AZ 3h jahdyohium sp., : about 45 
mg. gm." dry weight of.fructose plus glucose plus sucrose were- 
accumulated,-in treatment A and D.
-The largest proportion of sugars accumulated was in therform 
of fructose in Iris pseudaoorus. In JHeLdYOhium sp. and F. 
ulmari<a it was sucrose whereas in Iris germanloa more raffinose
was detected than sucrose.
More than 95^ of total--sugars was accumulated (Table 5,4) in 
the form of fructose plus glucose plus sucrose in all the 
treatments in Irla_ nseudacorus; In Bedyohium sp., nearly all the 
sugars were accumulated in.the form of these three main sugars 
except in treatment C. In this treatment it was only 90#.' of 
total sugars. About 80# pf total sugars found in F. ulmaria were 
fructose, glucose and sucrose in treatment A, B and D. However,
in' treatment C it was only 30#. In Iris germàhioa. treatment C / ‘ .m
; 'has the highest proportion of these three major sugars; that is "
- / - t.
I
V. '
more than 90# whereas iV was only between,/.65 to 75# in treatment 
A, B and D, the reverse from; allx-the, other ' species.
5.3.3. .THE FIX
K
5 .3 . 3 .1 EiiuatûSÊijQcuitsjai^ ,
•■'1 ' •
À The [flooding factor has no;; significant effect on fructose 
content Of Iri3:l^eudacorus, ■.Hedvohium sp. and' Filipendula 
ulmaria rhizomes when not buriedx. (Table 5.5a), In Iris RermSnloa 
the above condition will ' cause a significant (p < 0.001)
decrease, When buried, except in I. oSeudaoorus. ; flooding can 
significantly reduce fructose content . in all the species 
studied.
Thé burial factor did'' not significantly alter fructose
content in Mdâbohlim sp. and iria
whether under flooding or ' not., - Hoimver, a significant (p <
0.001) rise and fall while' not flooded and flooded, respectively, 
was seen in Filipendula ulmaria. . .
When both factors occurred together (for example in 
treatment C), both, burial and flooding factors contributed to the 
decrease in fructose 'ôôntéht in FilibehdUla.':u^ In ürim:
Eermanlba it was the flooding.factor which gave'the most - effect
1:i
r,:fi
■' ' , ,  : , . ’ . '• ;  ■■ “  .--X '. ■ t. ' '  '. ' "  . '^ V '^  ' “ '  ' ■ » ;„ ■ -k.:'
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(Table 5.5b).
5 . 3 , 3 . 2  XD iio^e__ciontejijLJ^Fl#r .
The flooding faotpr 5 has. no 'Sighifioant effect, when not 
biiried oh glucose content .of Iris nseudaooruS'and iledvchiw; sp, 
(Table 5;6a). In F. ulmaria there' was a significant' (p..,■< 0.001) 
increase .‘ whilst in Iris‘ aermanioa a significant decrease. When 
buried, flooding caused a significant (p <0.001) decrease in 
glucose content of Iris pseudacorus.F. ulmaria and Iris germanica 
rhizomes, yet no significance effect (p > 0.05) was-seen on
Burial when not flooded caused a significant ( P < 0.05)
reduction in «lucbse- content of I. pseudacorus, a significant (p
< 0,001) increase in FL., uimmri& but no significance changes in
Bodyclilum. sp. and I^ _ germanica. When flooded, the burial factor 
can significantly (p <0.001) reduce glucose content of Iris 
pseudaGorus and ulmaria. However,no significant change was
observed in Hedychium sp. and germsnlo&.
Whenever burial and flooding factors occurred together it
was the burial factor which gave the greatest effect in reducing 
glucose content in Iris: Pssudacorus, v/hereas in it
was the flooding factor. Both these factors interacted in
ulmaria in reducing; th^ glucose content (Table 5.6b).
,  . %'- M j
5.3 .'3.3 . gum3aag_j3AhiëiULlEigü):iB :^. y -: C'
■ Flooding when not buried gave no significant' effect on
sucrose content of Ini^ DaeudELCpnuB. -and Jjcik ^ lumnioa. ( Table 
5.7&) i In Hedvchium sp. and P.._ ulmaria \however, this factor 
caused sUbrose content to rise Significantly (p < 0.05 and p <
0.001, respectively). When buried, a significant rise (p < 0,01) 
was observed in I.' nseudaoorus. but in the other three species 
there was a significant reduction of sucrose content.
The burial factor gave no significant effect on sucrose 
content in% ^  and Bp. ^hen nq.ÿ. flooded.
There was a significant (p < Q.00T);drop in F^;ul%ariaiwhereas in
1. m É m n i M .  a significant rise (p < 0.01) was observed. When 
flooded,/ all the species showed a decrease: (P < 0.001) except in 
I . pseudacorustwhere: a rise of sucrose content was observed (p <
o*()oi X. . '
Both burial and f1oodlngaotors when operating together 
(for example in treatment C) ihteracted'-in giving the suppressed 
effect' in. sp. and' ^  In üimrim
however, it was most likely that burial factor gave the most 
effect in depleting sucrose content.
/1
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5.3.3.4
Mèlibioae was not found in ]j2i& germanica rhizomes. In 
HedvGhium sp., flooding whether acoompanléd with burial or not
caused no significance (p > 0.05) change (Table 5.8a,). “ In I. 
oseudaoorus and ulmaria, flooding when not buried caused
melibiose level to increase (p < 0.05 and p < 0.001,
respectively). When buried, no significant alteration was 
observed 'due to flooding factor.
./Î
'a
Burial when not flooded gave no significant effect except in 
E&. ulmaria. In this species, burial of flooded rhizomes can 
significantly reduce the melibiose content. When both factors 
occurred .together (Table 5.8b), no significant interaction was 
observed, X B
5.3^3,5 Maltose, conteht'iFigure _5^ 9). .
Maltose - sugar .'was present only in the rhizome of Iris
germnicà. In this species,/-less than 2 mg, gm. dry weight of
maltose was détècted and it could be* increased by flooding v/hen
the rhizomes were buried (p < Q.001),
i
■y
"., ' -,-90 -  %'.T'' '
5 .3 .3 .6  Wg8..ADAmW:Fj,gMre., 5  ^TO).,
In Iris germanioa. there; was a high amount of raffinose 
(more than 25' :%/- gm. dry weight) in treatment A, B hnd D; as
compared to. other species whioh accumulated less than 2 mg. 
gm," dry weight.. Raffinose was. not detected in treatment B and 
0 of Hedychium sp.y but it was detected in treatment C (buried 
and flooded) and A (not buried and flooded). Higher raffinose 
content was observed in the former treatment than-in the latter.
Flooding when not buried significantly (p < 0,001) increased 
raffinose content in Irid Ps^udacbrun. In ulmaria and 
germanica, the increase was not significant. ' When-burièd, 
flooding caused a drop in- raffinose content (p < 0.001).
Burial when not flooded significantly (p < 0.001) suppressed 
raffinose level of -Iris pseudacbrus whilst an increase (p <
0.001) was observed in ulA-ria,. In %. germnnica the effect
was a non-significant decrease, ^When flooded, raffinose content 
was found to be significantly depleted-(P < 0,001) in the three 
species studied. .
Whenever both factors (flooding and : burial) were 
overlapping, it was most likely that burial factor gave the; most 
effect in Iris pseudacorUs. However interaction between flooding 
and burial could also possibly gave the severe effect observed 
(see comment in Table 5.10b). In P. ulmaria. both flooding and 
burial factors interacted in causing •'raf finose levels .to decrease
'
■-‘ ■ - ■ y ; ' . - ' ': .' ' /- 5,1 ..
and in %:&_ germanica it was possible that the condition was 
identical. ■ Hence in the latter species,the large variation in 
readings give the big standard er'rors and thus a non-significant 
statistical test (see also comment in Table 5.1 G b).
Flooding factor when not buried caused a significant 
decrease (p < 0.05) of sorbitol. In other conditions (Table 5.11 
a,b) ;hp.significance effect was observed in Hedyohium sp.
5.3.4
The 'storage food content* was crudely measured, as the
percentage of dry weight over fresh weight of tissue'chosen at 
random from each sample . " - ■ < '
5.3.3.?
Sorbitol was not present in the rhizomes of ulmaria. In
' '«yaXjl. pgd.Maco.rus. and X*„ germanica it was detected only in treatment =|
C (buried and flooded) in a small quantity (about 1 mg dry -i
weight). In Hedvchium \sp., more sorbitol w%.-detected in the 
growing buds '(in treatment B) than in the matured rhizomes,.. The ' 
Treatment B (hot buried and not flooded) gave the highest level 
of sorbitol, ' ■ ‘
/ V : . ' ;V|
.
.. ' ' .. ^ ^  ' . .. ' ~
_______ f__________________________
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Flooding when not buried caused it to decrease significantly 
(p < 0.001) in JxlSt.. and to increase - in Inis. _
gsnmanica.. in j W y M i m .  sp. and EiiipgMula ulmnja., no 
significant change was observed (Table 5.12a), When buried, 
flooding caused it to decrease (p < 0,01 and p < 0.001,
respectively) in HedycMuin. sp. and UlfflMlia. However, in 
pseudacoruS- and there was no significant change.
Burial when not flooded caused the 'storage food content* to /
decrease significantly (p < 0,001) in I, pseudacorus. whereas in 
the other species it was not significant. The effect of burial
'of flooded rhizomes of all the species studied was to decrease 
significantly the storage food content.
When both factors operating together, it was the burial 
factor which gave the greatest effect in reducing the storage 
food content of .Iris pB&udacorua., In the other species,  ^it was 
possible (but not statistically proved significant) that both 
factors contributed to its depletion in Hedvchium sp, , and F. 
■Ulmaria (Table 5.12 b).
M
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5.3.5. am:.OF..smAB_ z_(_.Eigwrgi5.,i3Ju.
Substance E was the unknown sugar of four carbon structure 
possibly erythritol ( Retention time 0.43, relative ,'to 
sorbitol). It was foUnd only in 'EÆlipeDdüla jiLmri& and 
pseudaGprus, two plants'which normally grow in wet habitats. In 
both species, the largest quantity of sugar Z ( up to,; 15# of 
total peak area) was found in treatment A ( flooded /'and not 
buried) whilst the .lowfst; quantityrwas found in treatment C ( 
flooded ;;and buried ). Irr'thë buried/not; buried and not flooded 
treatment ( D and B), . the treatment D (buried) gave 'smaller 
value than treatment/B (not burled), In ulmaria where
vigorous shoot growth was'observed in treatment A, sugar Z waa 
accumulated in a much higher quantity than in 1^ neeu*^coru8^ 
where shoot growth was much slower.
a) Fructose content.
In young rhizomes with growing shoots (buds), fructose content 
(Figure 5.14) was found to be higher than in mature rhizomes, in 
treatment A and D, However in treatment B and C the trend was 
reversed.
;:.' i , ■“ 94 -' .
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b) Glucose content.
The trend was the -same as for- fructose.
c) Sucrose content.
Higher: aïnounts of accumulated sucrose were observed iri. buds in 
treatment A only, as compared to matured rhizomes. In other 
treatments more sucrose was detected in the matured rhizomes 
except in treatment D where both types of rhizomes accumulated 
about the same amount of sucrose.
5.4
The four speples; Inlg. JGgaMaggjCüëL, 8P.,
FilipendMa ulmaria and Iris germanica, differ -in their ability to 
grow and also sho# differences#in sugar response to flooding 
and/or burial treatment. The flooding factor alone will not 
causé any sugar reduction except for glucose and fructose 
contents of Iria gscmanlca rhizome and sorbitol in Eedylibium sp. 
On the other hand, a rise of‘sucrose content was exhibited in 
sp. and ulmaria, glucose and melibiose in 2*.
and melibiose and raffinose in Iris pseudacorus. This 
result differs from previous studies (Barclay and Crawford, 1984; 
Monk, Brandie and ■''Crawford, ■1984; Rege'and Mascarenhas, 1956; 
Barker and, el Saifi, 1'953) , except that the increase in sucrose
; - 9
,-s
:# ykÿ
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had also been observed in Aoorua dalamus but after 15 days anoxia 
(Monk et al., 1984). Burial separately caused a drop in glucose
and raffinose content of Iris pseudacorus and sucrose content in 
F. ulmaria. :-Nevertheless the levels of fructose, glucose and 
raffinose rise in F. ulmaria and sucrose content also increase in
I. germanica. The rapid depletion of sugar is observed whenever 
flooding with burial treatment (treatment C) is employed. 
However, when examined through both tests (The effect of flooding 
on bur led 4 rh izome and The effe.ct of burial on flooded ' rhizome)', 
some of the significant effect exhibited by one factor are not 
shown by the. other as significance. It is probably because the 
effect of flooding on burial is obtained by comparing treatment D 
to treatment C (both are burled but whereas G is flooded, D is 
not), ■Whilstj the effect of burial on flooding is obtained by 
comparing treatment A. to treatment C (both are flooded but 
whereas C is also buried, A is not). This pon-regularity of 
statistical result appeared in one third of the'sugar readings. 
However, from the growth' results' (Chapter 3) it only appeared in 
a few. readings. As the experiment.was not repeated this could be 
caused by biological error which can■be eliminated by increasing 
the sample, number repeating the experiment. It was first
thought that by using a large number of samples in one 
experiment, it is no need to repeat the experiment -(the long 
duration of experiment makes it inconvénient to repeat it). 
Nevertheless, to avoid more complication, the significance shown 
by only one test is considered valid even though it is not shown 
by the other test (for more detailed explanation see Appendix 
VI).
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Flooding combined with burial caused the most dramatic 
effect. Except in Iris pseudacorus, the fructose and sucrose 
content of all the other rhizomes studied is reduced. The levels 
of glucose and raffinose also drop in all the species except in 
Jie,dy..Qhlim sp, in this species only traces of raffinose are found 
under flooding conditions (alone or combined with burial) which 
is not detected under non-flooded conditions. Melibiose level 
also fell in iLu Ulmaria and maltose in Iris germanica. The only 
significant increase of sugar (sucrose) is observed in Iris 
pseudacorus. Under this severe condition however this species is
similar to all the other species in that the storage food (%
DW/FW) levels also decrease. Since only sucrose in Iris 
pseudacorus increased under flooding and burial treatment, as
reported elsewhere in Acorus calamus after 15 days anoxia (Monk 
et al,, 1984), this flooding and burial treatment can be 
considered as severe enough as far as flooding is concerned.
Fructose, sucrose, glucose and raffinose are the four sugars 
most negatively affected. When the level of fructose plus sucrose 
plus glucose is compared to total sugar level (excluding sugar Z 
in .ga.eudac.orus and Filipendula ulmaria), the plants which
showed growth in this treatment i.e. Iris pseudacorus and
Hedvchium sp, exhibited only small changes when compared to 
other less severe treatments, Filipendula ulmaria exhibited 
drastic reduction but in Iris germanica , the level has risen. 
It is most likely that in ulmaria these three sugars are 
utilised in anaerobic respiration and become exhausted as its
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source (the rhizome) is small and the shoot cannot 
photosynthesized in darkness (Sullivan and Sprague, 1943; Sprague 
and Sullivan, 1950). This-» could eventually lead to its death. 
As for the other two endurant species (Iris pseudacorus and
Hedvchium sp.), these three major sugars are not severely
affected which is probably due to a lower rate of anaerobic 
respiration or other sugars are utilised instead; raffinose 
content drop considerably in JLl. pseudacorus. This drop in 
raffinose has also been shown in ulmaria and Iris germanica 
and has been observed by other workers elsewhere (Barclay and 
Crawford, 1983), The hydrolyzation of raffinose by mild acid or 
by invertase produced melibiose and fructose (Pigman, 1948), On 
the other hand, it has been suggested that Iris pseudacorus lacks 
a Pasteur effect (Bown et al., 1968) which means that its 
anaerobic rate of respiration is slower than mostî^other plants. 
Even though less ATP is formed as the result of lowering its
anaerobic respiration rate under anaerobiosis (Grineva, 1964; 
Rumpho and Kennedy, 1981), by doing this it can conserve its 
storage carbon i.e. carbohydrates hence avoiding carbon 
starvation which could lead to cell death (Vartapetian et al., 
1976, 1977, 1978). Hence, in this study only glucose is affected 
whereas other sugars are not. Whether it is their ability to 
conserve carbon that eventually leads to the survival and growth 
in JL_ pseudacorus and Hedyohlum sp., it cannot be confirmed due 
to lack of knowledge of their Total Nonstructural Carbohydrate 
(TNG) content. However Barclay and Crawford (1983) have shown 
that in a plant that tolerates anoxia, sugar and TNG levels are
unaffected whereas in plants that cannot tolerate anoxia, they
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were reduced.By using % DW/FW (Table 5.12) as a crude measure of 
storage food content the results obtained are found to be in 
contrast to the above published work, hence this measurement 
cannot represent the true value of storage food content. It is 
probable that other factors i.e. water content (Baker and 
Moorby, 1969) or the changes in the properties of rhizome tissues 
have been involved in the % DW/FW values measured. In Iris 
germanica, the rise of the percentage of fructose plus glucose 
plus sucrose under burial and flooding treatment when compared to 
total sugar from other treatments, is most likely due to rhizome 
decomposition. Flooding and burial (treatment C) caused its 
rhizome (especially part behind leaf base) to become soft and
clearly no growth is possible from the meristem. As during
decomposition, starch is breakdown to smaller unit, it is 
possible that fructose, glucose and sucrose are also among the 
product. However, as the levels of all sugars measured are
reduced it is possible that this plant is only in the early stage 
of decomposition, after its s u g a r shave become exhausted during 
accelerated anaerobic respiration. The large rhizome can become 
a source of sugar, however there is no sign that its sugar debt 
is paid by this way. Hence it is most likely that death is quite 
swift, that is before any adaptation can take place which is
normally observed in plants of well-drained habitats (Crawford, 
1982 a). The other possibility is that other sugars (such as
raffinose) are metabolised instead of these three sugars,
Raffinose is present in a large amount and significantly depleted
under burial and flooding in this species.
.  » ; -
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Sorbitol is found in water animals during diving and linked 
with their ability to stay under water (Crawford, 1978). In 
plants, it is deteoted.ln Iris nseudaoorus and Iris a-ermanica 
under flooding and burial treatment. In Hedvohlum. sb'."-. sorbitol 
is detected in quite a substantial amount but flooding (alone) 
reduded its oonoentratlon. Heilyjohium sp. and Ijcia. 
are plants which can endure flooding and burial treatment.
However Iris germanica is very intolerant , , yet also show traces
of sorbitol under this condition. Hence the role of sorbitol in
flooding tolerance of plant is not yet clear. Other than
sorbitol, maltose is detected in Irjs g^ermanica only and its
level is drastically reduced under flooding and burial. Since
its occurrence is rare, this study cannot ascertain any
significant role to this# sugar. In tile two temperate wetland 
plants studied C Iris pseudacorus and Filipendula ulmaria), an 
unknown sugar (sugar Z) is produced in quite a substantial amount 
(up to '15/3 of total peak area);. Wheh compared with the standard 
it is ...most likely that this unknown sugar is erythritol.
Treatment A (flooded and not buried) produced the largest amount 
whereas treatment C (buried and flooded) the lowest. Therefore, 
it is most likely that under flooding and burial, this sugar is 
consumed in metabolism. Nevertheless, under anoxia no such sugar 
is reported (Barclay and Crawford, 1983),
: VC
the effect of shoot here, probably because this effect is 
dampened by the effect of carbon conservation exhibited by the:', 
rhizome. Also fiobding versus burial factor interacted with each 
other i.e. in reducing the sucrose content. Better results may 
be obtained when'^Oth^rVbp^ibs are studied instead.
As a summary, it is of advantage to point out that in Iris 
pseudacorus it is - the. burial . factor which -was statistically 
proved to cause a reduction of glucose and also '..raffinose 
content, but for glucose the interaction of burial and flooding 
is also significant. In the rhizome of Hedvchium sp. where 
sugar- is, most proficiently conserved, the interaction of burial 
and flooding only caused sucrose levels to decline, E. Ulmaria.
V The' experiments on buds (with shoot growing) and rhizomes 
(no shoot growing, growth is shown by healthy development of 
axillary bud) of BedycMum, sp. has- been performed to provide the 
opportunity of. looking at the effect of shoot on sugar content of 
rhizome. This • species was chosen because it has small rhizomes
which ' Were thought to be easily depleted of their sugar content
whenever there is no supply of sugar from they .Shoots. As
expected, flooding or burial (separately) caused the glucose and 
fructose • contents-of buds to rise above the rhizome level.
Flooding alone gave a similar result in the accumulation of
sucrose whereas burial alone showed no varied effect. On the 
other hand, in buried and flooded and also in not burled and not ' f.
flooded treatments glucose add fructose levels are higher in
.. .. rhizomes than in buds. Hence it is not possible to clearly see ' -'d
' ' ' ' ' .
-, :-fle
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a plant :#of wetland-edged habitats, was severely affected by 
burial combined with flooding, the interaction of flooding and 
burial*' lowered its fructose,- glucose, raffinose and sucrose 
levels. Thé burial factor separately can also reduce the sucrose 
level in this species. Finally, in Iris germanica. a garden 
plant severely damaged by flooding and burial, it is the flooding 
factor which caused a fall in its fructose and glucose levels 
whereas the interaction of flooding with burial resulted in a 
fall in sucrose concentration. Hence, it is not only flooding 
that effect the >sugar level, of rhizome but also' whether it is 
flooded on thé soil/sand surface (Not buried) or below (Buried) 
also have the effect. ’ Further-research should also consider the 
aspect of burial.whenever flooding aspect is discussed.
"r •
Table 5.1. Types of stored carbohydrate in the four rhizomatous
Dlants studied.
Plant species Types of stored carbohydrate j
presents. {11
1. Iris pseudacorus
1)fructosan (Irisin). |
2. Hedychium so. starch. i
3. Filipendula ulmaria fructosan and starch. i
4. Iris germanica starch. i
a) TOTAL SUGAR 
(excluding sugar Z)
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FIGURE 5.1 ;
The relative changes of fructose + glucose 
sucrose as compared to total sugar content (excluding 
substance Z) in the rhizome of Iris pseudacorus.Details 
of treatment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded,
D = Buried and Not flooded.
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FIGURE 5.2 ;
The relative changes of fructose + glucose - 
sucrose as compared to total sugar content in the rhizome 
of Hed3i^ chium sp. Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded,
B = Not buried and Not flooded,
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
a) TOTAL SUGAR 
(excluding sugar Z ).
b) FRUCTOSE + GLUCOSE 
+ SUCROSE.
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FIGURE 5.3 ;
The relative changes of fructose + glucose + 
sucrose as compared to total sugar content (excluding sugar 
Z) in the rhizome of Filipendula ulmaria.Details of experiment: A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
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FIGURE 5.4 :
The relative changes of fructose +• glucose + 
sucrose as compared to total sugar content in the rhizome of 
Iris germanica. Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
Table 5.2 : The total sugar level (mg, per gm. dry weight)+ S
in the rhizomes of Iris pseudacorus (excluding 
sugar Z ), Hedychium sp., Filipendula ulmaria 
(excluding sugar Z) and Iris germanica. Sugar Z 
is the unknown sugar of four carbon structures 
most likely to be erythritol (Retention time 0.43, 
relative to sorbitol standard).
Species Treatments , |
A B C D 1
1. Iris pseudacorus 58.75 ±  4.46 56.415+6.27 52.41+6.3 48.655 { +6.28 ]
2. Hedychium sp. 47.05
+10.68
35.84
+8.55
8.50
+1.70
44.79 j 
+7.15 1
3. Filipendula ulmaria 72.67
+5.69
52.92
+5.69
9.47
+2.19
53.35 1 
+7.02 1
4. Iris germanica 90.18 
+ 8.39
.
101.77 
+ 4.62
35.95
+5.83
103.7 1 
+7.07 1
Table 5.3 ; The level of three major sugars (fructose + glucose 
+ sucrose) + S.E, in the rhizomes of four rhizomatous 
plants' studied. The value is expressed as mg per gm. 
dry weight of rhizome tissues.
Species
-- ------
Treatments
'--------A r“- ------1B
--------------
C
L _______________
D 1, . .....-..
1. Iris pseudacorus 56.66 54.72 50.24 47.18 1
+4.45 +6.27 +6.09 +6.26 i
2. Hedychium sp. 46.51 35.08 7.81 44.27 1+10.65 +8.66 +1.77 +7.07 1
3. Filioendula ulmaria 55.96 42.18 2.83 43.62 1+4.79 + 5.4 +0.69 +6.23 1
4. Iris germanica 59.33 72.71 33.45 75.84 1+5.255 +3.05 +5.34 +6.14 1
Table 5.4 : Ratio of three major sugars ( sucrose + .glucose +
fructose ) over Total sugar content presented as a 
percentage. Note that in Iris pseudacorus and F. 
ulmaria, the Total sugar content is not inclusive of 
sugar Z (unknown sugar). However only in treatment A 
.in F. ulmaria that this sugar is present in large 
amount (up to 15% of total peak area measured, see 
also Figure 5.13), so the actual percentage could be 
much lower than actually shown in, this table for this 
"treatment.
r-
Species Treatments 
A 1 B C D
1. Iris oseudacorus 96.44% 97.0% 95.86% 96.97%
2. Hedychium sp. 98.85% 97.88% 91.88% 98.8%
3. Filipendula ulmaria 77.0% 79.7% 29.88% 81.76%
4, Iris germanica 65.79% 71.45% 93.05% 73.1%
1 ---------- _______L_
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FIGURE 5.5 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial treatment 
on fructose content of rhizome (mg. per gm. dry weight). 
Details of treatment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
Table 5.5a ; The effect of flooding
i^ructose content.
or burial on rhizome
I . The effect of flooding,
1. Iris pseudacorus
2. Hedychium sp.
3. Filipendula ulmaria
4. Iris germanica
NOT BURIED 
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
— (***)
.BURIED
N.S.
_  ( * * * )  
-  (***)
— ( )
■ï
II. The effect of burial
1. Iris pseudacorus
2. Hedychium sp.
3. Filipendula ulmaria
4. Iris germanica
MOT FLOODED 
N.S.
'N.S.
+ (***)
N.S.
FLOODED
N.S.
'N.S. 
■- (***) 
NUS.
Footnote ;
N . S
_
increase
decrease
: no significance changes occured, 
significance at 0 .1% level, 
significance at 1% level, 
significance at 5% level.
Table 5.5b : The interaction pf flooding and burial factors
on changes in rhizome fructose levels.
FLOODING BURIAL
FACTOR FACTOR
1. Iris pseudacorus (N.S.P.) (N.S.P.)
2. Hedychium sp. (N.S.P.) (N.S.P.)
3. Filipendula ulmaria (N.S.P.) V
4. Iris germanica X (N.S.P.)
Footnote ;
s/ = interaction between burial and flooding occurred.
% '= no interaction, the factor concerned gave the 
most effect when both factors occured together 
( treatment C —  buried and flooded).
(N.S.P.) = the occurence of interaction or not cannot
be statistically proved because of a non-significant 
effect of one side (or both sides) of the test (Buried versus not buried Flooded versus not
flooded —  Table 5v5a).
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FIGURE 5.6 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial treatment
on glucose content of rhizome (mg. per gm. dry weight). Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
Table 5.6a ; The effect of flooding or burial on rhizome
glucose content.
I . The effect of flooding,
1. Iris pseudacorus
2. Hedychium sp.
3. Filipendula ulmaria
4. Iris germanica
NOT BURIED 
N.S.
N.S.
4- ( *** )
_  (***)
BURIED 
— ( ) 
N.S.
— ( * * * )  
(***)
II. The effect of burial,
1. Iris pseudacorus
2. Hedychium sp.
3. Filipendula ulmaria
4. Iris germanica •
NOT FLOODED 
- ( * )
N.S.
4. ( )
N.S.
FLOODED
_  (***) 
N.S.
_  (***) 
N.S.
Footnote;
See legend under Table 5.5a.
Table 5.6b ; The interaction of flooding and burial factors
on changes in rhizome glucose levels.
FLOODING BURIAL
FACTOR FACTOR
1. Iris pseudacorus • (N .S .P .) X
2. Hedychium sp. (N.S.P.) (N.S.P.)
3. Filipendula ulmaria V  V
4. Iris germanica X (N'.S.P)
Footnote; |
iSee legend under Table 5.5b. |Î
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FIGURE 5.7 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial treatment 
on sucrose content of rhizome (mg, per gm. dry weight). 
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
The effect of flooding or burial on rhizome
sucrose content.
I . The effect of flooding.
NOT BURIED BURIED
1. Iris pseudacorus
2. Hedychium sp
+ (***)3. Filipendula ulmaria
4. Iris germanica
II. The effect of burial
NOT FLOODED FLOODED
1. Iris pseudacorus N.S
2. Hedychium sp N.S
3. Filipendula ulmaria
4. Iris germanica ( *** )
Footnote ;
ee legend under Table
Table 5.7b ; The interaction of flooding and burial factors
on changes in rhizome sucrose levels.
FLOODING BURIALFACTOR FACTOR
1. Iris pseudacorus (N.S.P.) (N.S.P.)
2. Hedychium sp. V  (N.S.P.)
3. Filipendula ulmaria V  X
4. Iris germanica (N.S.P.) V
Footnote ;
See legend under Table 5.5b.
Comment;
Although there is a significant interaction , the effect 
of burial is also highly significant in Filipendula ulmaria.
I R I S  PSEUDACORUS HEDYCHIUM sp.
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FIGURE 5.8 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial treatment 
on melibiose content of rhizome (mg. per gm. dry weight). 
Melibiose was not detected in Iris germanica, rhizome.
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
G = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
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Table 5.8a : The effect of flooding or burial on rhizome
melibiose content.
I. The effect of flooding,
1. Iris pseudacorus
2. Hedychium sp.
3. Filipendula ulmaria
4. Iris germanica
II. The effect of burial
1. Iris pseudacorus
2. Hedychium sp.
3. Filipendula ulmaria
4. Iris germanica
NOT-- BURIED
+ ( * ) 
N.S.
N.D.
NOT FLOODED 
NIS.
N.S.
N.S.
N.D.
BURIED
N.S.
"NIS.
N.S.
N.D.
FLOODED
N.S.
M.S.
— (***) 
N.D.
Footnote;
See legend under Table 5.5a.
N.D. = not detected in the species concerned.
Table 5.8b ; The interaction of flooding and burial factors
on changes in rhizome melibiose levels.
FLOODING BURIAL
FACTOR FACTOR
1. Iris pseudacorus (N.S.P.) ' (N.S.F.)
2. Hedychium sp. (N.S.P.) (N.S.F.)
3. Filipendula ulmaria '.(N.S.F.) (M.S.P.)
4. Iris germanica N.D. N .o .
Footnote;
See legend under Table 5.5b.
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FIGURE 5.9 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial 
treatment on maltose content of Iris germanica rhizome 
(mg. per gm. dry weight). Maltose was absent from the 
other species.
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded,
C = Buried and Flooded.
D - Buried and Not flooded.
Table 5.9a : The effect of flooding or burial on rhizome
maltose content.
I . The effect of flooding
BURIEDNOT BURIED
1, Iris germanica
II. The effect of burial
FLOODEDNOT FLOODED
N.S1, Iris germanica N.S
Footnote;
See legend under Table 5.5a
The interaction of flooding and burial on changes 
in rhizome maltose levels.
Table 5.9b :
BURIAL FACTORFLOODING FACTOR
(N.S.F.)1. Iris germanica
Footnote ;
See legend under Table 5.5b
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FIGURE 5.10
The effect of flooding and/or burial treatment 
on raffinose content of rhizome (mg. per gm. dry weight). 
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
Table 5.10a : The effect of flooding or burial on rhizomeraffinose content.
I, The effect of flooding,
1. Iris pseudacorus
2. Hedychium sp,
3. Filipendula ulmaria
4. Iris germanica
NOT BURIED
+ (***)
See comment 
N.S.
N . S .
BURIED.
_ (***)
See comment
_ (***)
—  (*** ^
II. The effect of burial.
1. Iris pseudacorus
2. Hedychium sp.
3. Filipendula ulmaria
4. Iris germanica
NOT FLOODED
_ (***)
See comment
4- ( •»■** )
N.S.
FLOODED
-  (***)
See comment
_  (#**)
Footnote; See legend under Table 5.5a.
Comment; Raffinose was detected only under flooded treatments,
whether not buried (A) or buried (C) in the rhizome 
of Hedychium sp.
Table 5.10b; The interaction of flooding and burial factors
on changes in rhizome raffinose levels.
FLOODING BURIAL
FACTOR FACTOR
1. Iris pseudacorus V  X
2. Hedychium sp. (N.S.P.) (N.S.F.)
3. Filipendula ulmaria (N.S.F.)
4. Iris germanica _ (N.S.P.) (N.S.P.)
Footnote ;
See legend under Table 5.5b.
Comment ;
a) In Iris pseudacorus, there is a significant interaction 
between flooding and burial. However, the effect of burial 
separately is also highly significant.
b) The .content of raffinose was significantly lowered
(p less than 0 .001) under flooding and burial (treatment 
C) but the interaction/or no interaction cannot be 
statistically proven because under ncn burial flooding does not 
significantly effect this sugar level and under non flooded 
burial does not significantly effect its level as well 
(Table 5.10a).
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FIGURE 5.11 ;
The effect of flooding and/or burial treatment 
on sorbitol content of rhizome (mg. per gm. dry weight). 
Sorbitol was not present in Filipendula ulmaria. In Hedychium 
sp. (Experiment II : buds), only one sugar analysis was 
performed due to a very little sample available. Details of 
experiment see legend under Figure 5.10 or 5.12.
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Table 5.11a: The effect of flooding or burial on rhizome
sorbitol content.
I . The effect of flooding.
1. Iris pseudacorus
NOT BURIED
See comment
2. Hedychium sp. (rhizome) - (*)
3. Filipendula ulmaria N.D.
4. Iris germanica ..See comment
BURIED 
See comment 
M.S.
N.D. .
See comment
II. The effect of burial.
1. Iris pseudacorus
NOT FLOODED
  __  See comment
2. Hedychium sp.(rhizome) N.S.
3. Filipendula ulmaria N.D.
4. Iris germanica See comment
FLOODED 
See comment 
N.S.
N.D.
See comment
Footnote ;
See legend under Table 5.5a
N.D. = not detected in the species concerned.
Comment; Sorbitol was detected only under flooded and buried 
treatment (C) in Iris pseudacorus and Iris germanica.
Table 5.11b ; The interaction of flooding and burial factors
on changes in rhizome sorbitol levels.
FLOODING
FACTOR
BURIAL
FACTOR
1. Iris pseudacorus
2. Hedychium sp.
3. Filipendula ulmaria ____
4. Iris germanica See comment
See comment 
(N.S.P.) 
N.D.
See comment 
(N.S.F.) 
N.D.
See comment
Footnote ;
Comment;
See legend under Table 5.5b.
Flooding with burial factors caused sorbitol to be 
accumulated in Iris pseudacorus and I. germanica rhizomes 
(Figure 5.11).
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FIGURE 5.12 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial treatment 
on Storage food content (measured as % dry weight/fresh weight) 
of rhizome. Details df experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
...i
Table 5.l2a : The effect of flooding or burial on rhizome
storage food content ( % Dh/FW ) of rhizome tissue
I. The effect of flooding.
DW = dry weight. 
FW = fresh weight,
NOT BURIED BURIED
1. Iris pseudacorus _ (***) N.S.
2. Hedychium sp. N.S. - (** )
3. Filipendula ulmaria :n .s . _ (***)
4. Iris germanica 4. (***) N.S.
II. The effect of burial.
NOT FLOODED FLOODED
1. Iris pseudacorus (***) - ( * )
2. Hedychium sp. N.S. — P
3, Filipendula ulmaria N.S. -(***)
4. Iris germanica N.S. _ (***) j
Footnote;
See legend under Table 5.5a.
Table 5.12b : The interaction of flooding and burial factors
on changes in rhizome storage food levels ( % D^ 'J/FW)
FLOODING BURIAL
FACTOR FACTOR
1. Iris pseudacorus (N.S.F.) X ^
2, Hedychium sp. (N.S.P.) (N.S.P.) :
3. Filinendula ulmaria (N.S.F.) (N.S.p.)
4. Iris germanica (N.S.P.) (N.S.F.)
Footnote ;
See legend under Table 5.5b.
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FIGURE 5.13 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial treatment 
on sugar Z content of Filipendula ulmaria and I. pseudacorus 
rhizomes (peak area). Sugar Z is most likely to be erythritol 
(4 carbon structure, Retention time 0.43 relative to sorbitol) 
Details of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded. '
D = Buried and Not flooded.
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f i g u r e 5.14 :
The effect of flooding and/or burial treatment 
on fructose, glucose and sucrose content of Hedychium sp. rhizome (Experiment I) 'and bud (Experiment IIDetails of experiment:
A = Not buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded. 
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
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Chapter 6
RESPIRATORY METABOLISM UNDER DIFFERENT AERATION REGIMES.
6, 1
Conventional interpretations- of anaerobic metabolism suggest 
that plant species intolerant to . anaerobiosis (as caused by 
anoxia and.; flooding) have a Pasteur effect where under low Op , 
carbohydrate is metabolized at a faster rate as compared to 
aerobic control ; v(Bffer and Ransoh, 1967). , The respiratory 
activity, of floOd-toleraht seedlings' (oryzlcola and rice) was 
greater in air than under anaerobic conditions where it was 
suppressed. In a flood-susceptible, plant (pea) this reduction of 
respiration under anoxia was not observed (Kennedy et al, 1983). 
It was generally accepted that the enhancement of rate of 
respiration under anoxia in intolerant species (for example in 
yam tubers) if prolonged may cause a significant loss of 
carbohydrate and yield in term of weight (Passam et al, 1978), 
In root where a small amount of carbohydrate was stored, this 
factor could lead to carbon starvation which in turn could 
subsequently ‘lead to cell death (Vartapetlan et al, 1978), 
Hence,in tolérant species such as Iris uscUdacorus, a common 
marsh plant, a low rate of respiration under anoxia could lead to 
.carbon conservation and a limitation >of glycolytic rate thus
• O', X - ' - V ,
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' associating It to tolerance of anaerobic conditions.
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On the other hand, ethanol was also produced as-â Result of
’ !carbohydrate breakdown under anoxia and flooding. Ethanol was , ..H
regarded by the "majority of workers as toxic to plant root
systems (Ellsenn^eger, 1930* Fulton and Erickson, 1964;. .Mcî-îanraon
and Crawford, 1971 ; Andréws, 1977; Pradet and Bomsel, 1978),
Recently, debates on whether plant produced substantial amounts 
of ethanol enough to cause its death have developed worldwide as 
a follow-up of Crawford's flooding tolerance theory, • A most 
recent work (Crawford and Zochowski, 1984) discussed-.problems
faced by laboratory workers in this field and presented neW data ’
to suggest that ethanol accumulation may play a significant role 
in chickpea seedling death under* anoxia. In this, experiment, 
seedlings incubated in a olosèd anaerobic gas system (where 
ethanol was allowed to steadily accumulate) produced only a small 
percentage, of emergence when later planted in glass house.
Nevertheless, the majority of seedlings incubated in -an open 
system where.ethanol was removed by moving gaseous stream emerged 
even after 80 hours anaerObiosis, However, after 100 hours 
anoxia this figure dropped considerably.
Flooding by stagnant or flowing water could -also ,.simulate 
the close and open system of anoxic treatment. It was. knowni, that 
stagnant water is more injurious . than flowing water (Sabau, 
1957). Various factors -could contribute to this phenomenon; the 
direct effect of anaerobiosis on roots' and also the indirect 
effects for example from the.accumulation of toxic products in 'S
' . -» *'^‘o ' / " 6,4 ' , . ' " - ' .'w ' Vvr "' ' ' - ' " '" -
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stagnanb water (Gill, 1975). Among the first category, the 
severe effect is> probably due, to complete absence of oxygen 
(Robinson; 1930; Pearsall and Mortimer, 1939) or to high levels 
of nitrogen and carbon-^ dioxide dissolved in waterlogged or 
flooded soils (Russel and Appleyard, 1915). Under flowing water, 
the less severe injury sustained is associated with richer oxygen 
status even though anaerobiosis may still be severe , (Gill, 
1975).
Under flooding conditions, - carbon dioxide toxicity is often
considered as an influencing factor such as restricting growth of
the submerged but not the exposed stolons’^'(Bendixen and Peterson,
1 96 2),, Greenwood (1967) suggested that evolution of , carbon
dioxide may influence the pH; by moving it to a more acid range
(Small, ; 1954) which, in turn Influences root growth. However,
the extent of sensitivity depended on',the species; radish .and pea
root-tips were severely affected. When storage roots of
flood-tolerant and fïoodrousceptible sweet potato cultivars were
held totally submerged underwater for 48 hours at 22°C, the
internal gas atmosphere was replaced rapidly by :C0_ (Figure2
6.1). Furthermore, roots held in 100% GO gas in all the
cultivars except', in Caromex (a flood- susceptible cultivar)
contained the highest concentration of ethanol, followed by
complete . submergence , 100%.N ,but a very low concentration in
air control roots. In Caromex, complete submergence exhibited
the highest level of ethanol, followed clOsely by 100% CO (Chang2
et al, 1983). When chickpea seedlings were exposed to anaerobic 
incubation, ...5-24% CO. accumulated in the closed system, modified
-y: r f/r c"-' ^'/ ’>* v ■; '>■ '■ ■'■ ■• :
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the glycolytic . activity by increasing the ethanol content 
(Crawford and Zochowski, 1984). Therefore, high concentration of. 
CO. found in the internal atinosphere-of the submerged storage2 -r ■; '
roots and also in the gas atmosphere of flooded soils (Takai et
al, 1963; Cho and Ponnamperuma, 1971) could be of considerable
importance in flood dàmage, even though 0 starvation was,the
main cause (Drew, 1979). In roots (for example rice roots), 
after 18 hours of complete submergence of whole: plant, COg 
content also Increased as compared to partial, submergence (Table
6.1). However, the 0 content only indicated a small drop ( 
Raalte, 1940 ) and was hot completely depleted as with the sweet 
potato tubers ( Chang et al, 19.83 ). There is Clearly % need for 
a separate study of roots and storage organs in,relation to the
effectlof.' CO;3bn ■ anaerobic metabolism.
■ ' ' 2
S'i
-I . .1#
This , study was performed as an attempt to ■ assess the
physiological tolerance,of rhizomatous species to) anoxia and 
stagnant water. In gaseous anoxic treatment ( under N stream or 
N incubation ), the build up of micro-organisms-related' compound 
toxic, to root was avoided. Under waterlogged''condition, partial 
and complete submergence (combine with burial) was employed.
Respiration ,rate as a measure of metabolic tolerance was.examined 
by both carbon dioxide evolution and ethanol accumulation 
(Crawford, 1969). The effect of CO (low and high concentration) 
was also observed on rhizomes and also rhizome buds on Iris
Kermanic#, ' ' a fiood-susceptible plant, and Iris pseudacorus, a 
flood-tolerant plant.
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6.2,1 Plant Materials. ;
The rhizomes of Irla, ga^Waj3^ÜSi L. and Irig. g&mnaDig,% var.
que.Ghei < L. supplied by the University Botanic Garden were 
planted" out for about one month in sand under 16 hours light in. 
heated glass-house and,,,were watered regularly. Following 
harvest, plants were washed .carefully under the tap. The rhizome 
surface .was .{'gently rubbed to remove outer dead layers of tissue 
and reduce the microflora- present there. They were than 
pre-treated homogenousfy" bysubmerging them in distilled water 
leaving .shoot and leaf base in' t^he* air. During this period, the 
bathing solution Was • continuously aerated. Plants were kept 
under this condition overnight in order to achieve a state of 
steady metabolism before the start of the experiment. After 
about -24 hours,' the roots were immediately excised and leaves 
were cut leaving only about 2 centimetres from leaf, base.* The 
senescent end of rhizomes was removed and the wound was thinly 
lanolined. Fresh', weight of thé/rhizomes was measured. Volume 
was aisovmeasured by the/displacement of water, taking care not 
to submerge the top‘of shoot which has been cut previously*
■1
6,2*2 The aerobic and anaerobic respiration rate measurements,
Rhizomes and rhizome buds were used for respiration rates 
(rate of CO,, evoluted per hour per gram fresh Weight) measurement 
with infra-red gas: analyser^ (Section 2.2, ; 0 - 1% CO -, 0 -> 5%
CO or 0 - 12% CO,^  systems ). Aerobic respiration was measured, 
for 30 hours at 20^C after which plants were harvested for 
enzymatic ethanol measuring. However, in some rhizomes the
aerobic treatment was followed by the anoxic treatment under EL2
stream in a close system (Figure 2.2). The aerobic respiration 
rates after this anoxic period were also recorded.
6.2.3 h
The ethanol concentration was measured by enzymatic analysis 
and also by Gas-liquid chromatography (GLC).
6.2.3.1
The rhizomes were pre-treated as in section 6.2.1, Cores 
were than ./'Cut from the middle part of rhizomes by a cork borer
with one centimetre internal diameter and surface sterilised with 
Streptomyoln sulphate 'L • 0.3 gnu in 100 ml. water ( Dlsta
products Limited; England). These plant materials were each put 
into' flask covered by black plastic sheet. For; the aerobic 
treatment or control, the flasks were left open to laboratory
I
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air. .,For the anaerobic treatment, flasks were stoppered with 
rubber bungs, through each of which were inserted two glass 
tubes, A set; of two ,; flasks:, one containing rhizome or core 
respectively of whilst the other flask, of Irla.
pseudacorus ^ was '.linked together by one of the ; glass tube.
Nitrogen gas was passed through both flasks for about half an 
hour Land thereafter the flasks were sealed so that plant 
materials were left to incubate in ahokic atmosphere. Flasks for 
both aerobic and anaerobic treatments were kept at 20^C in a , LI
water bath.. After 30 hours, plant materials were immediately 
harvested. Buds wérêLseparâted and rhizomes were sectioned into 
2 centimetres pieces. Fresh weights of buds, cores and rhizome 
pieces were .measured followed by preparation of extract which was 
already described,, in section 2,3,T", 1.
The ethanol content was measured spectrophotometrically by 
measuring the - increase in absorption values of reduced 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NÂDH) in the extract,;. formed 
in the presence of alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) enzyme. The 
reaction mixture contained phosphate buffer (Pyrophosphate, 75i . -■
mmol 1 ; semicarbazide, 75 mmol 1 ; glycine, 21 imiiol l“ ; pH
8.7); nicotinamide .adenine dinucleotide solution, NAD 
(Boehringer-Mannheim, d'ÎBH, Catalogue number 127990, ca; 16 mmol 
1 ), sample or,standard respectively and distilled water. The
ethanol standard used. (0.08% w/v, Sigma chemical Company) was 
diluted fourteen times to give 0,0571 gm, 1  ^ concentration 
which was within^ the range (0.01 - 0,15 gm, 1 ) of measurement
at 340 nm. The âssdÿ *'of ’ the - reaction mixture was shown in
% , %  " '■-■■■■ ■ . % -1./ ' : /-: ' ' - '
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Appendix ' IV. The reaction was started with the addition of ADH 
enzyme (Boehringer-Mannheim, GMBH/ Catalogue number 127540). The 
increase in absorbance of NADH at 340 nm was followed in a Unlearn 
SP 1800 Ultraviolet recording spreotrophotometer against a 
blank. After about 10 to 15 minutes, a plateau was achieved 
indicating that the reaction had ended. NADH concentration was 
then calculated from the. increase of at least two dilutions of 
one extract. As the am ouh t/of.NADH - formed is stoichiometric with 
the amount of ethanol present, therefore this value could be 
' expressed asymoles of ethahol formed per’gramma-freshvweight. A
— 1 m.1molar; ^extinction coefficient of 6.3 (1 x mmol x cm ) was
used.
6.2.3.2
The ethanol A content In rhizomes of lr.ls Pscudaoorus, 
Fllipendul& ulmarla. HedvChium sp, and Jerusalem, artichokes 
(tWlia&Æ&üâ. tuberosus) tubers from flooding and/or burial 
treatments (section 2,1) was^measured with this rapid technique. 
However, ethanol contents in rhizomes of Iris germanlea from the 
same treatments '.was measured spectrophotometrically with 
Enzymatic test kit (Boehr'ihger-Mahnheim,v‘ GMBH) at Hg 366 nm with 
Eppendorf photometer (Netheler and Hintz, GMBH, Hamburg), The 
extinction coefficient of NADH used was 3,4 (1 x mmol*""* x cmT^ )., 
The preparation of extract and GLC measuring were described in 
Section 2*3*2, Total volumes of extract were estimated as 180 
ml, / for JBâÊMmaarmJ3 65 mi. for Filipondula ulmaria and
‘ ,'r
- - - - _  1 1 0 : 4  ' - -  \  y
:: ' ' ' <  :
' liedycblum sb., and 80 ml. for Jerusalem artichokes, giving the
■;■' , amount of ethanol present asymiioles, gm. fresh weight. ,
6.3.1
, . Aerobic and anaerobic respiration rates were measured within 
the first day of incubation. During this period, CO. evolutiond
rate of whole rhizomes or buds were scanned. During the course 
of study, it was found that’ instead of conventional rate versus 
time, presentation, it was also possible to exhibit rate versus 
concentration of CO^. Hence the effect of low ( 0 - 1$ CO ) or
igh ( more than 1^ ) 00^ on respiration was discussed.
The aerobic respiration of rhizomes of 
(wetland plant) and Iris aermanica (non-wetland plant) was low 
(less than 0.6yamoles gm."*^  hour'"”*) as compared to buds (Figure
6.2), Bud respiration was higher in Iris: pseudacorus than in
isegmanlca. In pseudacorus, bud respiration iiate. dropped
initially however increased after 4 hour period until 24 hour
—1 — 1period where it gained maximum value of 4.Sbyimoles gm,” hour"" ,
•' ' i  -
M
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before dropping to a lower level. In Iris germanioa. bud 
respiration rate also dropped initially, and continued to drop to 
a minimum lëvel. at 24 hours (2.49yumolss gm.” hour” ),thereafter. 
gaining a small rise.
During three hours aerobic incubation under high CO
concentration (up to 10 J CO ), the CO evolution rate was 'I
initially high for both .rhizomes and buds. In rhizomes, both i
species showed a rapid drop of respiration rate followed by a
level, off at about 1% CO^ to ,oa. 40f4 initial rate (Figuré 6.3 .
, *'■]a,b).i This drop was also observed on buds, however !.. germanlca.
buds ' exhibited a dramatic drop to less than 50?» initial aerobic
'rate as compared to Iv pseudacorus ( drop to more than
1
Under low CO (0 - 1% CO ), the initial drop of respiration ”3d d . „
. , " Irate under air was 60?S (IL*. paeudaoorus ) and oa. 30$ (IL. I
fJKermanica). When Kg was gassed over the rhizome (Figure 6.4), .
the anaerobic respiration rate of .Iris, gemanida. shoot up to a ' '
maximum of 280$ of initial aerobic rate, however within 14
minutes a rapid drop was observed to 140$. Henceforth, anaerobic
' .. . - . ' rate increased to oa. 170$: and was maintained at a ^constant .  ^»
level until up to 1$ CO^. A small rise was observed when aerobic  ^^
environment was once again employed, followed by a drop.of about 
30$. In I. pseudaoorus; the initial rise under anoxia ivàs small -
followed-by a gradual drop to oa. 80$ of the initial
— 11 2 ”
aerobic rate at 1.0$ CO . The aerobic regime which followed 
further reduced the rate to oa. 60$ at ca. 0,3$ CO^ and
thereafter was maintained at this level even until 1.0$ CO .
Under high CO^ (up to more than 4 $ GO ), a rapid drop from
initial anaerobic rate was observed in .pseudacorus (Figure
6,5) to 30$ level. However, after 1$ COg the tendency to level
off was exhibited which was further maintained between 25 - 30$
even up to 10$ CO . In Iris germanica (Figure 6.6), the drop was 
rather gradual and no tendency to level off was shown even after 
4$ COg. At this high COg level, lower respiration rates (15$ of 
initial anaerobic rate) were observed and graph (Figure; 6*6) 
suggests a further drop when the experiment was continued for a 
second day of incubation which is out of the scope of this 
experiment. . -■
'J
6.3.2 H
■ ' I
" "j
6.3.2.1 Effei
■ ■ ,In Iris pseudacorus. aerobic ethanol content was low (mean ,
value 3.54/^moles gm. fresh weight). When incubated in gas .a!
^  ' -t|
for 30 hours in a static and close system where CO accumulated, * .  ^v!
91.07 ^moles gm.” fresh weight of ethanol were-measured (Figure ' ■ }
6.7 a). Greater amounts of ethanol were found in buds for both -'I
:.t': '=rŸ;^ rv-^ 4^,: iv.' \.;v
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treatments, The ethanol content in the core was also high in air
“"1 ***1 (10,42 yumoles gm. fresh weight) and in ( l65«4^J^moles gm.
fresh weight) as compared to buds.
In Iris kermanioa. very minute quantities of ethanol were
~1found (mean value = 0.087 yimoles gm. fresh weight) in air.
Under anoxia, 58.87/.wioles gm."^ fresh weight was accumulated.
Ill air, bud and core showed no presence of ethanol. Under M ,
. . _icore contained ;;thé-,highest amount of ethanol (144.71 yimolos gm.”
fresh weight), followed by front buds (TOI.TGUumoles gm.” fresh
weight), front section of rhizomes (90,4 ymoles gm."^ fresh
«» 1weight), middle buds (61,51 yimoles gm. fresh weight), and other 
parts of rhizomes (Figure 6.7 b). Comparing the increase of 
ethanol In both, species., Iris gernanlca exhibited a bigger 
Incrembnt X 99.86$ - rhizomes, 100$ - core) than Irla paei^acorus 
(96,11$ - rhizomes, 93.7$ - core). In buds, IrJ^ s. EêrMfilM also 
showed bigger Increments (100$9 as compared to baeudaoorus
(93.58$).
6 . 3 . 2 , 2  ■ E ffe o jL_of _;:flo M ln g  .and/jc r. b u r la l^
Five species of rhizomatous (Iris eermanlca.I. pseudacorus. 
sp. and EiiibaWulA, wlm&ria) and tuber producing, 
(BelIanthus tuberosus) plants were examined. Growth was shown In 
all the treatments except in treatment C (burled and flooded) for 
all the speolés. However,!^ p^ jSildaA^ rUs, and iWypMim. ep. could 
still grow under this severest environment. Details of
' ' -' -  . - ' :' ' "  . ^  ' ...............
.. ». VI 4 «
treatments were discussed in Chapter 2,
In Iris germanica, flooding'caused the ethanol level to rise 
and when combined with burial (treatment C), ethanol content rose 
to a maximum level (37..56 jumoles gm,™ fresh weight). Burial 
also increased the accumulation of ethanol even when not flooded, 
however to a lesser extent than flooding (Figure 6,8). In jL. 
pseudacorus. flooding with burial (total submergence) also 
enhanced ethanol accumulation, * but flooding without burial 
(partial submergence) or burial without flooding (Figure 6.8) 
caused lower levels of ethanol accumulation. In this species, 
planting the plant on the surface of sand could enhance ethanol 
accumulation (treatment B), In Hedvchlum sp., burial with 
flooding also gave the highest level of ethanol but the lowest 
level was shown Under burial without flooding (Figure ,^6 .8). When 
planted on the sand surface (not buried ), flooding did not 
affect ethanol accumulation. In Flllmndula ulmaria^ ethanol 
levels in treatment A, B and D were about similar, as burial and 
flooding separately did not affect ethanol production. However, 
when both factors occurred together (total submergence), ethanol 
content rose. In He11anthus tuberosus (a tuberous plant), 
flooding and burial ( treatment C - total inundation ) gave the 
highest; level, followed by not flooded •» not burled (treatment 
B), not flooded ~ buried (treatment D) and flooded « not burled 
(treatment'A - partial submergence).
■:'î
f  : 7 '' '•■'-=- " ' ■ ' : - R
: . ■ %e: , !;'■• When treatment B (Not buried and not flooded) was assumed as ' /r*
?,' a control and the percentage of increase or decrease was
calculated ■ from the other treatments, the /increase in Iris.,, un jL er ua x *yL'.AS., " y
germànica was the most prominent (Figure 6.10). In all the other t-' ' '
species, an Increase is shown by treatment C and a decrease an' ..
treatment D. In treatment A, Iria pseudaoorus and jaellaWtiwa. Æ
tuberoaus exhibited a decrease whereas Hedvchlum sp. and
' T . . ' ' . 'WimiLka. an increase. : 7^)
}'J::
6.4 DISCUSSION
In their natural habitats, roots and rhizomes of marsh 
plants are often submerged in anoxic or hypoxic environments. 
However, these organs could still receive oxygen <and release 
respiratory products such as CO. and ethanol vapour via the 
exposed leaves or even dead stumps. Nevertheless, whenever 
leaves, stems or stumps are wholly covered under water, these 
plants have to face a severe condition as far as normal 
respiration Is concerned (Boulter et àl., 1963). The results
from this chapter are obtained from exposing rhizomatous plants 
of marshland (Iris pseud accrus) and dryland (I r M  scrmanlc&) to 
complete anaerobiosis (anoxia) and. also to different
concentrations of CO.. Low level of 0. and raised CO^ level arec d c
characteristic of flooded soil (Weaver and Hlmmel, 1930; Gambrel1 
and Patrick, 1978). in, tiVisVE way an ecological approach-is 
combined with an examination of a physiological response.
___________ ' _______  ».    . r  - . . . :  ' ...
'» -'f' "s,^ w.
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6,4,1
As expected, the aerobic respiration of the non-dormant buds 
is higher than in rhizomes. Physiological studies have shown 
that' this, is due to the increase in the efficiency of the 
respiratory enzyme systems in the non-dormant bud tissue 
(Villiers, 1975). Under higher and increasing GO^ levels (up to 
10$), ,:rhizomes of both wetland and dryland plants are similarly 
affected Whereas buds of dryland plant (Iris eermanica) exhibit a 
drop of : respiration rate to well below 50$ of the initial level 
when' compared t6 Iris pseudacorus (above 50$). If seems Uiat 
buds are more sensitive to high CO. than rhizomes I.e. above 1$ 
CO. , the level of aerobic respiration of rhizomes becomes 
constant with no apparent effect of rising CO. level even up to 
10$ CO^. fin buds, high GO- has the effect of breaking dormancy 
(Villiers, 1975), hence the drop In respiratory rate is unlikely 
to be caused by imposing dormancy on this non-dormant organ. In 
the study ,on the effect of asulam (herbicide) on bracken 
rhizomes, Veerasekaran et al. (1977) also demonstrated the 
greater inhibition of bud respiration (0 uptake) than in storage 
tissue. Within three days of application, the RNA levels in 
meristematlo tissue were, reduced by 5 percent. The important 
point of their findings which could be relevant in this study is 
that RKÂ metabolism is more rapidly affected before any reduction 
in protein content and 0^ Uptake takes place. The inhibition of 
RKA metabolism -would undoubtedly inhibit meristematlo activity of 
buds.: This factor is of considerable importance because further
new ah’pbt , growth from that bud will be prevented. The results 1
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from Chapter 4 (growth chapter) showed that in Iris pseudacorus. 
growth was observed from buds, whereas no such growth was: ■seentin 
Iris germanica after 49 days burial and flooding.
Anaerobic respiration was measured under a stream of N. gas 
circulating in a closed system. Under low levels of CO^ ?, (0 - 1$) 
an increased rate of respiration under anoxia was observed in ' "î ,o '
Iris germanica when compared to air. In Iris pseudacorus. 00^ ^
evolution was reduced under anoxia, ■ providing further evidence 
(see also Down et al.,- 1968) that carbon conservation (the
:- ■ - ’ ':3so-called Pasteur effect) is shown by this plant. The production • s
: ■ , r:iof extra CO. has been ascribed to the oxidation of organic acids . 1 ’
such as malic acid (Turner, I960) but the balance sheet produced '%!
 ^ ' ' " - . ' ' '  ^^230by Neal and Girt oh (1955) indicates that most of this'eXtra^C.O. ' - .rA. ^ . - - , . -
' ■■ 'came from carbohydrate ; some of it may arise from •.icarboHydratë ' ' ■ î
in the hexose monophosphate shunt (Figure 6.10). Hence,' the
raised CO level, would increase the rate of diminution of " this ' |' ^ ' ' ' ' . '
substance (Bown et al.,1968). 1
. . ' ' ■ . -vi
In Crawford’s metabolic theory (McManraon and Crawford,
1971), the tolerance of flooding ds associated with a, lack .of - ' " 7 *  
acceleration of glycolysis which was induced by -the anaerobic 
condition. In.other words,' tolerant plants lack a Pasteur
effect. In a more recent work, Humpho and Kennedy (1981) have -
shown that seedlings of Echinochloa crus-ealli var orypicoia -1
" "I(barnyard grass), common weeds of rice fields, also lack :a 
Pasteur effect under anaerobic conditions. Under these 
conditions, the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway is
— 118 —
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y operating. Moreover, Pesis and %  (1984 a,b), have exhibited the
•;■ association between high vigour In niuskmelon seeds with the
f absence of an apparent Pasteur effect. In the présent study the
‘ result also suggested the association between the lack of Pasteur
effect with growth e.g.' Iris pseudacorus. This effect created 
by anoxia is irreversible when air is reintroduced. When exposed 
to increasing-higher level of Gp^ Concentration (up to 10$), a 
constant level of respiration is achieved whether under air or 
nitrogen at about 1$ CO. level even up to 10$ level in Iris
. In Iris Rermanica, under N , the rate of CO
evolution continues to drop steadily indicating the absence of 
homeostatic property noted above. High internal concentrations 
of COg in Iris, pseudacorus (up to 13.8$ v/v) are measured even 
during mid-summer when in full leaves (Boulter et al., 1953).
During this time the air space system from leaf to rhizome could
provide the rhizome with 0^ supply and CO release. As an
adaptation to aquatic environment requires greater tolerance to 
low oxygen and raised CO. levels, I. pseudacorus abnears to 
develop the intrinsic adaptation to high ■CO^'Mevel as shown by 
its internal 00^ level (Boulter et al., 1963;) and also by the 
results from this studyL
',7' s'-,  ^E.'z-' .. ? , , . / ' • < . v.
$-'/ " '; -'T:'''!':'^::: - y A'--'/.l \ ' '    .'- : " :%v;.
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6.4.2 8thangü._aBJ3iimülgtio.n^
The question on whether”ethanol can,be toxic or not has been
answered in one case by Crawford and Zochowski (A1984), In the
present htudy ( under anoxia\) both" Irlâ pseudacorus and Ifiâ.
aermanlca show an increase in their ethanol,,content with buds as
the majon accumulator. Since buds are the active part of the
rhizome (Villiers, 1975) and a major sink, ethanol.could be
produced in. situ or transported to this sink. In rhizomes,
higher amounts of ethanol were measured in Iris pseudacorus, a
flood'-tolerant plant, as compared to Iris eermanioa, , à
non-flopdr,tolerant plant, contrary to results from other workers
(Monk et al,,' 1984). HowCver, in the present study, rhizomes
were held in stqtic environment where ethanol vapour could not
escape. Ip, this static environment, Altenburger (1981) also
measured a high similar amount of ethanol in Iris pseudacorus.
The advantage of releasing ethanol to the medium around the roots
has ,been shown in rice and barnyard grass seedlings ,both very
tolerant to anoxia (Bertani et al., 1980; Humpho and Kennedy,
1981) and by rhizomes of wetland plants (Monk et al., 1984) and
chickpea seedlings (Crawford and Zochowski, 1984) ; growth
response or better growth were observed. In this present study,
ethanol is absent in Iris aermanioa core and bud under aerobic
environment whereas a subsiantial amount of ethanol accumulated
in the: tolerant Iris pseudacorus core and bud in air. The
ethahol content of Iris germanica rhizome in air was less-/than 
«1 '0.1 yimoles gm. fresh weight as compared to Iris pseudacorus 
with more than 3 yumoles gm.”  ^ fresh weight. The presence of
' #  : 120 _
higher., concentrations of ethanol in rhizomes and buds of a
flood-tolerant plant suggests that the internal tissues are
better buffered (Hook and Scholtens, 1978). Ih this bulky
tissues where diffusion is limited, this property would be of 
significance. However, in the natural environment moving watër 
and wind could produce a non-static environment which eventually 
facilitates gaseous and ethanol vapour dif fusion.
combined with burial (total inundation) would greatly raise the 
ethanol level. However, in the latter treatment growth is still 
observed, indicating its tolerance of high levels of accumulated 
ethanol. :' Nevertheless, under burial or flooding, shoot growth is 
more rapid. Flooding and burial gave the highest levels of
accumulated ethanol in SSKmnlga, Hedvchlum so., Filipehdula
lÜJmrjLâ. aud Hellantbus tuberoeue. However, the actual 
concentration in this less tolerant (Hedvchlum sp.) and non- 
tolerant ( Filipendwle and,, Hellanthus tuberosus) plants
are less except In Irlai j%^Pmanlca. In jL. tuberosus it is most 
likely that ethanol is dissipated into the aqueous medium due to 
decay, of tubers and the rupture of the epidermis. In other
species ( Fllipendula Ulmaria) where^meM part of rhizome became 
soft, the lower ethanol content could possibly mean that these'* 
somewhat woody species are not better buffered; several woody 
flood-tolerant plants can contain more ethanol than intolerant
ones,(Hook and Brown, T973), In Iris germanica. a tremendous
increase of ethanol content after burial and flooding, may poison
Flooding or burial (separately) would inhibit ethanol - ,
production in Iris pseudacorus. In this species only flooding
I- ,V -yiir iv'f Cvf V : >("/"/A ; :-^''Y:r'^'-h -'./. . ■•■' V ••. ' . ■ /■ V :‘■ '*.-^ . -'- ,.,» ’ ' -„ -T ' " 's. ' .    ■
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the tissue as part of rhizomes becomes soft. There is also no 
evidence (Turner, I960) that alcohol formed in the initial 
, fermentation is oxidised Maerobically, producing extra CO ,
I
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Figure 6.1
Changes in internal O2 (A) and COg (B) gas concentrations 
in storage roots of four sweet potato cultivars when held 
submerged under water for 48 hours at 22^C. The following 
cultivars were used; (A), Caromex; (□), Jewel; (#), 
Centennial; (■), Jasper.
From L.A. Chang, L.K. Hammet and D.M. Pharr, (1983),
Plant Physiology,71 , 5 9 - 6 2 .
'able 6.1 : changes in internal O2 (%) and COg(%) gasconcentrations in roots (apical 5 cm. of the 
roots) of lowland rice when completely 
submerged as compared to other treatment in 
which 5 cm. of stem (basal) was surrounded 
by air. Analysis was done after 18 hours.
1. basal 5 cm of the roots in air. 2. roots completely submerged.
roots No. COjO/o O2V0 root No. C 0 :% 0 ]%
1 3.9 8.6 1 8.1 5.0
2 4.4 8.0 2 6.5 5.1
3 5.4 5.9 3 8.1 7.0
4 4.0 8.6 4 8.5 7.9
5 4.1 8.9 5 6.6 5.6
6 3.5 8.3
mean 4.2 ±  0.06 8.0 ±  0.15 mean 7.6 ± 0 .1 8 6,1 ±  0.7
From Van Raalte M.H. (1940), Annales du Jardin Botanique 
de Buitenzorg, 50. 99 - 114.
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FIGURE 6.2 :
(*
Aerobic respiration of Iris pseudacorus 
) and Iris germanica ( A - - - - --------- A)
rhizomes and buds. COg evolution rate was measured in 
a closed system where air is circulating.
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FIGURE 6.3
Aerobic respiration of Iris germanica (iPA--A) 
and Iris pseudacorus (# Q ■■»•) rhizomes and buds under 
high and increasing COg concentrations. Carbon dioxide 
evolution rate is presented as ppm 00^ per gram fresh weight. 
The percentage of decrease of respiration rate with increasing 
CO concentration of rhizome and bud are also shown.
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FIGURE 6.4 ;
Respiration rate (Aerobic and Anaerobic) in
Iris germanica ( k- -A ) and Iris pseudacorus (• ' •)
rhizomes under low CO2 concentrations ( 0 - 1 %).Respiration 
rate is presented as a percentage of initial aerobic rate?
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FIGURE 6.5
Anaerobic respiration rate as a percentage 
of initial rate under high increasing CO concentrations 
in Iris pseudacorus rhizome.
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figure 6.6 :
Anaerobic- respiration of Iris germanica 
rhizome under increasing high COg concentration, 
presented as a percentage of initial rate.
a) IRIS PSEUDACORUS
AEROBIC
9.22
c
0.91 3.4 1.96 2 .22/  10.42«~
CORE
X= 3.54 + 1.47yUmoles/gm.fresh weight, ANAEROBIC
181.0 89.09 88.88 58.28 53.8 61.26 90.02 165.44
Oi
L /106.19 CORE
b) IRIS GERMANICA
AEROBIC.
a
0.78
CORE
.087 + 0.087yumoles/gm. fresh weight. 
ANAEROBIC
101.781 90.4 48.3 48.81 42.4 31.34 52.66 144.71
CORE61,51^X = 58.87 j- 7,84yurnoles/gni. fresh weight.
FIGURE 6.7 ; |
Ethanol content of Inis Hermanica and Iris nseudacorulrhizomes, hdds and cores under an0xic incubation (static) or Iair (static) for 30 hours. Results are expressed asyumoles per 4gram fresh weight (+ S.E.).  ^ I
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FIGURE 6.8
PILIPENDULA ULMABIA
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Ethanol accumulation (yumoles/ gm. fresh 
weight) as affected by flooding and/or burial treatments. 
Except Fielianthus tuberosus (a tuber producing plant),all 
other species are rhizomatous plants.Details of experiment 
are explained in legend under Figure 6.9.
IBIS GEBMANICA
increase
471.24
2354.90 %
92.16 %
EILIPEEDÜLA ULMABIAIRIS PSEUDACORUS
decrease increase
29.8%
61.31 %
HEDYCHIUM SP
decrease increase
2.01 %
6.67%
HELIANTHUS TUBEROSUS
increasedecrease
19 %
37.01 %
37.5%
decrease increase
26.16%
13.53 %
15.24
FIGURE 6.9 :
The percentage of increase or decrease of ethanol content as compared to treatment B (Mot 
buried and Mot flooded) which is assumed as a control. 
Details of experiment:
A = Mot buried and Flooded.
B = Not buried and Not flooded.
C = Buried and Flooded.
D = Buried and Not flooded.
Substrates:
h m p shunt
C ;sugar 
+  reduced substrate
4- CO,
oxidative
decarboxylation
CO, Lactic
4- Acetic acids
Carbohydrates
+
Organic acids Amino acids
e.g. 
Malic
-Glucose monophosphate acid
(EMP glycolysis)
4"Bound 
COj Decarboxylation
DPN
oxidation
Z, reduced GO,
2 Pyruvic acid
2 Acetaldehyde
D P N H  
2 Alcohol
+ 2(C0j)
->DPîm
Lactic acid
FIGURE 6.10:
Possible fermentation in higher plants 
according to Turner (1960). jcO j represents the 
extra carbon dioxide measured ynAzhe presence of 
Pasteur effect. (CC^) represents carbon dioxide of zymasis.
From:
Turner J. S. (1960), Fermentation in higher plants, 
its relation to respiration, The Pasteur effect. 
Encyclopaedia of Plant Physiology, 12, Fart 2, 42-87.
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Chapter 7
GENERAL CONCLUSION
The objective of this study was to observe and record the 
effect of flooding and/or burial on various plants,withstorage 
organ. Underground, steiiîs (rhizomes, > tubers^ and corras) were 
subjected to different aeration regimes under the four treatments 
employed; "...
A = Not buried and Flooded,
B = Mot buried and Mot flooded,
C = Buried and Flooded,
D =.Buried and Not flooded,
Flooding whetheri: combined with burial or not is widely
aokhowledged-as one of the major hazard to plants espodially-crop 
plants. I#en combined with burial such as silting of river bank
and deltas during monsoon periods, théir devastating effects on 
crop plants are maximal. To dmow the limit of,tolérance of 
higher plants to these severe conditions would be most 'helpful 
especially to agriculture. Since carbohydrate is the major
; ;  x '
 .
' ■ ■ "^  4,123 . -1:/- / I f " :
substance accumulated in thé storage organs under investigation, 
its metabolism was, further studied, ’ . ,
■ , ' . \ - y  , .,
Growth is the most reliable indicator of plant viability. In 
this study (Chapter 3 and 4)4 rhizomes are better adapted to 
combined burial and flooding conditions than cbrms, whereas 
tubers were the worst affected;. Wetland rhizomatous plants which 
normally -grow near the water-edge also'succumb whehOver flooding 
occurred with burial but one .non-wetland plant did not. Since in 
wetland habitats, shoots or even dead stumps wheneveriexposed to 
air can function as aeration channels to submerged rhizomes, 
under flooding and burial (total submergence) these facilities 
are severed, '• causing the severest effect. Hence, these
morphological attributes are not the ultimate adaptation^to 
flooding.
The ..idea that phÿëiolbgioàl adaptation is a major causative 
factor for flooding tolerance has been championed by Crawford and 
co-workers, However/ possibly, due. to different 'anaerobic* 
treatments (partly or^ tot^iy submerged under water, under
vacuum, under N_ incubation, under N„ stream systems or under
gaseous mixtures of N-,’ C0_ and: Hg). the results reported were
sometimes contradictory i.e. see Chapter 5 (Sugar analysis). In 
this study, flooding tolerance was studied and the anaerobic
i. "respiration under anoxia (N- stream) was also measured together 
with their effect on ethanol content.
- -':x!
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' A definition of flooding tolerance was based on the growth 
response of rhizomatous or noh^rhi^omatous'plants to one month 
flooding whilst Ï; pi an ted on the . sand surface (Not buried and 
'Flooded - Treatment A in this study) (Crawford, 1966)* In this 
studyy a flood;tolerant plant is defined as a plant which shows 
growth even under seven weeks total submergence (Buried, and 
Flooded / - Treatment ' C ) t h i s  category are rhizomatous Izia. 
pseudacorus ahd-Hedychiumispil Their sugar contents were- also 
least affected by this severe condition especially the three 
major sugars; fructose, "gludose and sucrose. Iris pseudacorus 
also exhibited a reduction in the rate of respiration under 
anoxia" (N^ stream) suggesting carbon economy. High external 00^ 
levels and internal ethanol accumulation fChapter 6) were also 
tolerated suggesting a good buffer system in the rhizome.
# 1;v1
«
On the other hand, a,non-flood tolerant plant is defined as 
a plant, which- cannot tolerate 7 weeks total submergence hence 
succumbed even though under  ^ partial submergence (FlbOded and 
Mot-buried, -Treatment A) growth was vigorous in some of.them. 
Among these plants were rhizomatous Eillpondula. ulmarim-and lri&
; oormous Arum maoulâtum, . taro and yaut,ia_and also 
tuber producing plants such as potato, Jérusalem artichoke and 
Coleus .tuberosus (ubi kemili), Except in the rhizomatous, 
species, . most corms and tubers decayed. - In the rhizomatous 
species, even though rhizomes tissues were quite firm after the • 
treatment, their sugar content was greatly depletedv suggesting 
carbon starvation. Nevertheless ethanol level was variable (very
I
) I
,3<{
1
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high'Or low) possibly indicating'that, their tissues are not 
foalancely buffered against high level of êthânol (Hook and 
Scholtens, .1978) or not tolerant of , ethanol even at low 
concentrations /(Crawford , pers.com.). "These- interpretations may 
seem contradictory to each other. However, it is Important to 
note ' that here ethanol was measured after a period of stress 
where the tissues''■ examined were already ; in many stages of 
decomposition. The possibility of ethanol leaking into the
médium further, complicated the interpretation. In Arum maoulatum 
, a species which consist of many génetlcal varieties (Brime , 
I960) , it is possible that a flooding tolerant variety could be 
found (See Chapter 3)’ih.nature. Interestingly the occurrence'of 
this species on marshy land is also sometimes observed.
Among crop plants, rhizome species?'are possibly the best 
choice for farming of lowiahd area’-proné to flooding. Whenever 
shoots are not buried;(up to several weeks) under mUd or flooded 
water, yautia and taro could also be grown. Tuber producing 
plants are the most affected by flooding, hence not advised- for 
growing in flood-prone areas.
a
This study was performed when plants were subjected to 
restricted (growing : in pot- and only for several weeks duration) 
and controlled .conditions 7under/glass house environment) and 
wellSupported' with . nutrient solution; , ; Competition among plants 
was also reduced* iHence thé .results obtained may be applicable
A -
'4 /1 2 6 -' ' '/' '-
' .i- 'Y ' " ■
only to the above-set of conditions.
Pu:twr^6gaacgjAj
■
In the interest of tropical agriculture, a longer term ,of 
flooding experiments . especially on taro and yautia are clearly ' -
j. ^  /'bénéficiai i,' , especially .its effect on yield (corm production).
' ' '
Field experiments such as those used to ascertain the advantage
' - . / '  ^of drop rotation between pice and taro are also of considérable |«
importance. In upland farming, the possible application of
flooding or burial in increasing food production also should not {
be neglected. The search for better ■ adapted varieties or
tolerant.mutants from irradiation' treatments are also,;needed.
i 
■ ii/#îi
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a p p e n d i x I ; SPECIES USED IN FLOODING AND/OR BURIAL
TREATMENTS.
NO.! SPECIES
RHIZOME SPECIES.
' '
Iris pseudacorus L.
Hedychium sp.
3. Filipendula ulmaria
(L.) Maxim
4. ■ Iris germanica var.gueechei L.
B. com. SPECIES
Ar.um maculatum
a . , , CoiOGhsia esculenta
(Taro)
3. Colocasia sp.
(Keladi kemahang)
4. Xanthosoma sp.
(Keladi telur)
a., . :TUBER SPECIES
SITE OF I 
COLLECTION
TIME OF 
EXPERIMENT
Botanic garden. December - 
j J anuary.
” jl. J a nuary-March
.May-June 
St. Andrews i March-AprilI
I November - 
I December
't---------------
Botanic 
garden.
j Dyers Brae, [
I St. Andrews 
I shop
} Malaysia
Malaysia
I. Oct.-Jan.
II.Feb.-April
IApril-June
DURATION
(weeks)
1 .
2 .
3.
j. Solanum tuberosum 
{ Helianthus tuberosus
November
September
December
shop 
Botanic san
j SeptemberiI
IIiII
fen
March—May 
Feb.-April
Coleus tuberosus Ben th..'Malaysia iJune-July
(Ubi kemili)
7
7
7
14
7
7
10
7
7
6.5
..J
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APPENDIX II : MODIFIED HOAGLAND'S SOLUTION (JOHNSON).
COMPOUND
1. KNO3
2. Ca(N03)2.4H20
3 .NH4H2PO4
4.MgS04.7H20
5. Micronutrient solution
g/litre in stock solution,
101.1 gm.
236.16 gm,
115.08 gm,
246.49 gm.
KCl
HpBOg (Boric acid)
MnS0 4 .H20
ZnSO .7H20
CuSO^.SHgO
H2M0O4 (Molybdic acid) 
MnS0^.4H 0
3.728 gm, 
1,-546 gm, 
0,338 gm. 
0.575 gm, 
0,125 gm, 
0,018 gm. 
0,446 gm,
6. Fe-EDTA
If (Molecular weight 346,08) ------------------- 6.922 gm,
If (Molecular weight 367,05) ------------------- 7,341 gm,
VOLUME OF STOCK/LITRE FINAL SOLUTION,
1. KNO3
2. Ca(N0g)2.4H 0
3. NH^HgPO
4. MgS04.7H20
5. Micronutrient solution
7. 'Fe-EDTA
6.0 ml,
4.0 ml,
2.0 ml,
1.0 ml,
1.0 ml,
1.0 ml
TOTAL 15 ml.
-  1 2 9 -
r = 0.999978
a = 98.802
b = 299092.1
a/1000
12-
8-
0.0025 0.005 0.01 0.02Percent (^) of ethanol
APPENDIX III ; Ethanol Standard Curve for GLC 
measuring (external standard method). The percentage 
of ethanol in the extract (X) was estimated from the 
mean value of the areas of sample measured (x).
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APPENDIX IV : THE ASSAY OF THE REACTION MIXTURE OF
.ENZYMATIC ETHANOL MEASURING.
I Cuvette number
(Blank) (Dilution 
factor lOX)
(Dilution 
factor 5X)Volume added (ml)
Buffer 2.0 2.5
Water 1.0 0.25
Sample (extract) 0.25 0.5
NAD 0.1
Total amount
Enzyme (ADH) 0.02 0.020.02
Footnote ;
NAD : nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide. 
ADH : Alcohol dehydrogenase.
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APPENDIX Va : DATA AND STATISTICAL TEST CARRIED OUT BY THE
COMPUTER SKOl'TI HSRE AS ONE EXAMPLE FOR ALL THE
RESULTS SHOWN IN TABLES THROUGHOUT THE THESIS.
I. A M O U N T O F  G L U C O S E IN F . U L M A R I A  + / -  B U R I A L  A N D
m g / g  d r y  w e i g h t
F L O O D I N G
N O T  B U R I E D N O T  B U R I E D  B U R I E D B U R I E D
R O W  # F L O O D E D N O T  F L O O D E D  F L O O D E D N O T  F L O O D E D
1 8. 2 6 3 . 0 5  . 3 5 1 7 . 4
2 8 . 8 2 8 . 5  . 4 5 8 . 6
3 7 . 0 6 1 . 5 5  , . 7 5 12. 4
4 2 . 2 8 6 . 2  1 . 2 3 7. 4
5 7 . 9 5 3 . 5 5  .4 6 . 4 5
6 1 1 . 3 8 . 9  .6 18. 7
7 7 . 8 5 1 1 . 8 5  1 . 0 5 3. 15
8 1 4 . 2 5 1 . 6 5  1 . 1 5 1 1 . 3 59 5 . 4 5 9 . 8 5  . 5 5 2 . 8
10 6. 8 5 4 . 3 5  . 6 5 4. 0 7
X + S.E. 8.008 5.945 0.718 9.232
+ 1.012 + 1.154 + 0.101 + 1.787
II. The single factor Analysis of variance ( AMOVA 1).
2 — > A N O V A l :  G L U C O S E  C O N T E N T  IN F I L I P E N D U L A  U L M A R I A  
R H I Z O M E S  + / -  B U R I A L  A N D  F L O O D I N G .
S U M  O F  D E G R E E S  M E A N
S Q U A R E S  F R E E D O M  S Q U A R E
T R E A T M E N T  4 2 3 . 7 4  3  1 4 1 . 2 4 7
E R R O R  5 0 0 . 3 1  3 6  ' 1 3 . 8 9 7 5
T O T A L  9 2 4 . 0 5 1
F - T E S T  R A T I O :  1 0 . 1 6 3 5
— 13 2 —
APPENDIX Vb : STUDENT'S T-DISTP.IBUTION TEST, DATA ARE FROM
EXAMPLE (APPENDIX Va) ._______________________
A 2
(T _ sum of squares (error)
degrees of freedom (error)A 2
(F = mean square
Estimated variance of difference between 2 means each of n observation is ;
^m e a n  square ( 1/n + 1/n).
from Appendix Va, mean square = 13.8975
n = 10 
degrees of freedom. = 36.
Therefore,
t^g = y  13.8975 (2/10) = 0.746
0 05Two means differ at 5% if their difference is >  than tgg 0.746
Two means differ at 1% if their difference is > than t^^^^ 0.746 
Two means differ at 0.1% if their difference is >  than 0.746
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APPENDIX VI DETAILED EXPLANATION OF STATISTICAL TEST OF 
BURIAL AND/OR FLOODING TREATMENTS.
NF
MB
Treatment
5.945
burial effect on • not flooded
%  — r — Treatment D
"S
f s ' l  I' g
9.232
j Î'
%
Treatment _ Treatment C
-  L d e d  -
3.29
II. The effect of 
burial (second 
testK_
+ (***)
r fI---2.063 -8.514
I . The effect of flooding (first test):
(Data is from Appendix JV)
■7.29 •
The interaction of flooding and burial is exhibited whenever:
1). The increase is shown (+) under flooding effect on unburied rhizome 
(NB), but the decrease is found (-) instead uhder flooding effect on 
buried' rhizome (B). For example in I above.
2). The increase is shown (+) under burial effect on non-flooded rhizome 
(NF), but the decrease is found (-) instead under buriral effect'on 
flooded rhizome (F). For example in II above.
3). The increase or decrease can be shown by either side of the test, 
however, these two should not be the same (+/-) before an interaction 
can be proven.
4). There are cases where the result of one or both sides from one or 
both tests (I and II)are not significant. In cases where one test 
show interaction (for example in I or II only), the significance of even from one test is already valid. However, whenever both tests 
show no significant increase or decrease, the interaction or no 
interaction cannot be statistically oroved.
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